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INTRODUCTION

Typical examples of agricultural development projects sponsored by the
U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) are recent efforts in Belize
to "diversify agriculture through the production of cocoa, vegetable oils and
possibly fresh vegetables, and to increase agricultural production for domestic
and export markets" and to "assist small farmers in making the transition from
shifting, mixed-crop cultivation to commercially oriented farming."

Successful implementation of agricultural development projects such as
these involves a host of factors: Are there crop varieties suited to soil and
climate conditions? Do climate and soil conditions warrant "commercially ori
ented" farming? What quantities of other inputs--such as water, fertilizer,
and pesticides--are required, are they available locally, and how can producers
finance their acquisition? Are machine services required and how are they to
be provided? Are there established marketing channels to dispose of the out
put? How risky is the market in terms of price fluctuations or of being able
to sell at all?

With all these very real concerns, one of the most fu~d2~e~t~1 ~r0j~ct

design questions is too often overlooked: Is the land-tenure situation of
producers compatible with their participation in the project and with the re-
alization of project goals? If the answer to that question is " no ," then land
tenure does indeed matter, and raising this question during project design can
often help avoid serious problems farther down the road. For example, in the
early 19705, a major international donor agency established a multimillion
dollar soil-conservation _project in rural Jamaica. The project hired labor
and machine services to build terraces for hillside farmers. Soon after the
terraces were finished, it was discovered that because no one would maintain
the terraces, they began to deterior~te. Unfortunately, the project's planners
failed to recognize the importance of Jamaican land-tenure patterns. Had the
planners studied the local traditions, they would have concluded that since the
majority of the hillside farmers in the project area rented lands on a cash
basis for short periods, a special set of incentives would be needed to ensure
proper maintenance of the terraces.

This is not to suggest that land tenure should be viewed only negatively
or as a potential obstacle. Rather, land tenure is part of the environment
and, as such, is something that not only might be adaptable but to which the
project might have to be adjusted. In extreme cases, land-tenure problems are
just as insurmountable as lack of adequate transportation or predictable water
supplies.

Before going on to describe the wide variety of la.nd-tenure patterns and
the probable effects that land tenure has on agricultural development, some
words are in order as to why land tenure is being discussed rather than, say,
"tractor tenure," "livestock tenure," or "job tenure."
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Why Land and Land Tenure Matter

In most developing countries, agriculture is the major economic activity
by many criteria, but especially in terms of the percent of labor force em
ployed. In Latin America as a whole, about half the labor force is directly
employed in agriculture. At the same time, the portion of total gross domes
tic product (GOP) accounted for by agriculture is only about 20 percent. This
reflects the low productivity of labor in agriculture relative to its produc
tivity in other sectors, particularly manufacturing. Labor is less productive
in agriculture because it has less capital and manufactured inputs with which
to work, both mechanical (farm implements) and biological/chemical (improved
varieties, fertilizers). The gap between the percent of GDP contributed by
agriculture and the percent of the labor force employed in agriculture also
reflects the fact that alongside well-capitalized commercial farms in Latin
America are large numbers of small farms, geared toward merely providing sub-
sistence whose production is not well reflected in GDP statistics, and count
less landless laborers who generally lack permanent, year-round employment.
Figure 1 shows, for selected Latin American countries and the United states,
the percent of the labor force in agriculture and the percent of gross domestic
product accounted for by agriculture.

Along with labor, the most important input in agriculture in Latin America
is land. Land is also a limiting factor in production in most countries in
that newly available land could be put to use with existing underemployed ag
ricultural labor to produce additional output. For most of the rural popula
tion in Latin America, access to land is problematic. To begin with, cultiva
ble, accessible land is relatively scarce. But this scarcity is then exacer
bated by the concentrated ownership, structural rigidities, and market imper
fections in land-sale and rental markets. Often there is simply not an active
land market, at least in units small enough to be accessible to the typical
small farmer. This situation forces many producers either into land-rental
arrangements which lack the security provided by landownership or into the
ranks of the landless and land poor competing for agricultural work which of
fers even less security. Insert I describes one such case in Guatemala where
land tenure, far from a purely academic concern, has been a burning political
issue often leading to divisiveness and social strife. Figure 2 shows the
concentration of landholding in Latin America.

This situation in Latin America contrasts with that in the more developed
economies such as the United states where the labor force in agriculture can
be outnumbered by the unemployed. The agricultural labor force in countries
like the u.s. is also highly productive due to the capital-intensive nature
of production, with its heavy reliance on labor-saving machinery and yield
increasing inputs. As for land, while landownership may have emotional conno
tations for the individual, its social significance is limited. Land is bought
and sold much like any other commodity. The major constraint on expanding pro-
duction is often the lack of an adequate output market--reflected in the peri
odic "farm problem"--to the point that productive land is idled in response to
either government programs or the prospect of an insufficient return. Along
with the market for ownership is a rental market for land. But those who rent
in land often tend to be the more highly capitalized farmers seeking to spread
their capital equipment over additional land units. Ironically, in the United

"
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1. Lal:x:>r Pent, ~e Rent, am Migrat:oJ:y LaOOr: A Guatemalan Caffee Estate

The estate oontains 450 b:ctares of which 150 are in coffee, 50 in pasture am
ten in sugarcane, tOO remairrl.er beirg in forest. '!he l.arrlcwner has a bJsiness as a
ooffee eXfX)rter in Gua.tenala City, am is a.1s:> pa~r in a nu::h larger coffee am
cattle estate elsewhere. In oonseqoorx::e he sperrls cnly a few days per year a1 ~

estate. His stew:lrd, ~ver, goes to th: capital every foor weeks to settleprcblans
of tre estate am enjoys respcnsibility am iIrlependeoce. He is to be fOUl'rl in tOO
estate office llDmirgs am evenirgs am for the rest of tte day ~ rides all over the
farm 00 mrseba::k.

The estate erplDys forty 1aba.Irers all ~ year rourrl, \b) at first sight appear
to be service-tenants sin::'e ~y have provisicn groonis. But ccnsiderirg tteir size
(approx. 450 s:auare neters) am ~ feet that they are granted ally after b.o years of
\\Ork with th: estate, tteir inp:>r~ is ncre in providirg an aa:litiooal rer.erd en
ccurcgirg stability than in substitutirg cash \\ages. The 1al:x:11rers live with tleir
families in huts beJ.on;ill3 to tie estate. The daily wage paid is Quetzal 0.65 [$0.65
in u.s. dollars in the 1960s1, but serre jd:>s go b.! piece rates. ~ 1aba.Irer receives
only atnlt three-quarters of his wage in cash, ~ ranairrler beirg dedl.x=t.Erl in respect
of ratioos am other p:rquisites received.

Dlrirg ~ coffee harvest, the laba.Ir force is OOlbled b.! the atployment of a few
of the casual lal:x:urers wOO have settled in the vicinity am a larger I'11Iti:er of migrant
1aba.Irers fran ~ I1'O.lIltains, driven to sUH?lanent the in:xIres tiey obtain fran their
minute snall.OOldirgs. 'Ihese are a:callloJated in crovd:d sheds.

T~ i.mrediate supervioors of th: laOOJrers are kn:Jwn as cC{:Orales while the dif
ferent lines of productive 1aba.Ir fall urrler forerren, respcnsible directly to tOO
steWlrd.

The tropical lDwlarrl estates are de~ribed b.! ~ lCAD re];Ort as "speculative",
am ~ir avner-entrepreneurs led< for profits bj beirg able to rea:t n:i.nbly to flue
tuaticns in internatiooal prices. They are able to play this galle because tOOy can
rely lpYl flexible sug;>lies of roth larrl arrl labaJr. Of the total crcplarrls th:y
mld, ooly 44% is in a::mteICial creps, ani reserve larrls are plt CcJwn to s:wn pasture
00,~ contract systan, arrl used for raisirg am fattenirg cattle at a fairly low
techoological le~l. Laboor for s::wirg pasture is dJtained bj offerirg tte growirg
l.aOO-1lun3Iy pcpulaticn saall. parcels of larrl (1-2 b:ctares) 00 verbal contrcct share
arrl-service tenure for me or bD harvests, which are paid in a prqx>rtioo of ~ rom
crep, am ~ terminal s::JNirg of pasmres, EO that at the en::I of ~ pericd of rentirg
trny are at trn disposal of ~ estate for cattle. Laboor for ~ a::mtercial creps is
nainly seascnal, arrl ~ sane migrants \tin harvest coffee 00 the IIDtmtain s1q:>es al:x:>ve
pass 00 to ~ trq;>ical estates Wlich need tien :i.rrmediately after ~ coffee harvest
is finish:d.

s::llKE: Arrlrew Pearse, '!he Latin American Peasant (Lcnb1: Frank Cass, 1975)·, p. 94.



Figure 1

Agricultural Labor and GDP in Selected Latin American Countries
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States, government assistance to agriculture often arises out of overproduction
and overcapitalization in the agricultural sector.

Most agricultural development projects in Latin America, on the other
hand, are aimed at increasing output, productivity, employment, and incomes
among poor farmers through the introduction of new technologies, crops, and
inputs. Land tenure enters the picture in two ways. First, depending on their
tenure situation, agricultural producers will have differing incentives and
capacities for participating in a project that introduces a new technology,
practice, crop, or input. Second, in cases where development projects succeed
in increasing output, increases in farm income and land values can result. Who
benefits from these income gains depends on the tenure situation. Efficiency
and equity, then, are both tied in with tenure.

Development projects, by their very nature, target those in the agricul
tural sector with small holdings and, it is hoped, those who lack land alto
gether. Examples of such projects are small farmer credit programs and recent
USAID projects in Guatemala to stimulate a land market in units small enough
to be accessible to those with little or no land. The following discussion of
land tenure will focus on the situation of that target group of smallholders
and the landless. Since in Spanish-speaking Latin America these people are
generally referred to as campesinos, we will also use that term. To understand
the campesino's situation, of course, will often require seeing it in a larger
social context since campesinos comprise not simply an isolated, subsistence
sector. Small farms generally market some part of their output, while small
holders and the landless serve as a source of labor for the commercial, large
farm sector.

In Latin America, then, land matters because access to land and employ
ment opportunities on the land are critical concerns of over half the econom-
ically active population. We will argue that the land-tenure system, in an
all-inclusive sense of property rights, land distribution, rural social rela
tions, and attendant uncertainties and changes over time, significantly affects
and is affected by agricultural development. Hence, the land-tenure dimension
must be appreciated by policymakers, planners, and project managers if agri-
cultural development projects are to be successful. For fundamental economic
reasons, as well as for their political overtones, project managers should
address land and the land-tenure dimension in project design. But what, then,
is "land tenure"?

What Is Land Tenure?

Agricultural land tenure connotes different things to different people.
Consider the fo~lowing definitions:

1) "the customary and codified rights which individuals have to land
and the behaviour characteristics which directly result from these
rights" (Spiegel 1941, p. 21);

2) lithe differential distribution of ownership and usufruct rights
to land and water among persons and groups in a society" (Barra
clough 1973, p. 13);
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3) "the legal and traditional relations between persons, groups and
classes that regulate the rights to the use of land, transfer
thereof, and enjoyment of its products, and the duties that go
with those rights. In brief • • • a reflection of the power rela
tions between persons and groups in the use of land" (Barraclough
1973, p. xvii);

4) "the pattern of landownership and the contractual and customary
relationships between landlords and tenants" (World Bank 1972,
p. 28);

5) "the rules accepted by a group of the ways in which land is held,
used, transferred and transmitted" (Noronha and Tethem 1983, p.
56) •

When one hears land tenure spoken of in Latin American countries, what is often
being referred to is the unequal distribution of agricultural land among the
population, the nature of which was illustrated in Figure 2. For some, this
distributional aspect is considered the essence of land tenure, as illustrated
in definition 2. For others, however, land tenure has to do with property
rights and their influence on behavior, while the distribution of land is a
separate issue altogether, a view clearly expressed in definition number 1.
Our feeling is that, particularly in Latin America, a practical definition of
land tenure must encompass both aspects, property rights as well as property
distribution.

In fact, if distribution were not an issue, the very concept of property
rights would be unnecessary. That an individual has an exclusive right as re
gards a piece of physical property is meaningful only in the situation where,
as a result, all other individuals then do'not have that right over that piece
of property. As has been said before, on Robinson Crusoe's island there is no
need for property rights.

As noted in some of the definitions, the main rights we speak of regard
ing land include those to enjoy the use of and income from land as well as to
transfer land through inheritance, sale, or rental. The exercise of this last
right creates the landlord/tenant relationship, an important enough element of
tenure that definition 4 mentions it explicitly. In Latin America, though,
there are more ways to have access to land than by owning it or renting it as
an individual. In this century governments have created group ownership of
land in the form of collectives and production cooperatives, while there con
tinue to exist communal land holding systems that have evolved over the centu
ries. The "rules accepted by a group" mentioned in definition 5 refers to the
latter situation. Often these rules are customary or traditional and may con
flict with formal, written law.

One criticism of these definitions is that the use of terms such as "cus
tomary," "codified," "legal and traditional relations," and "patterns" suggests
a static situation. In countries experiencing rapid population growth, migra
tion pressures, urban and industrial expansion, and the introduction of new
agricultural technology, land tenure is best understood as a dynamic system in
which change is sometimes evolutionary, though at other times abrupt. It is
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also misleading to think that, even in the absence of socioeconomic pressures,
the land-tenure system of a society is either static or unambiguous. In fact,
in many cases people occupy land without benefit of clear legal title or cus
tomary group sanction, and their tenure is insecure, that is, there is uncer
tainty as to how long their occupation of land may last or how it could be
challenged. An obvious example is that of a squatter, on public or private
land. In Honduras, before the land titling project began in 1984, over one
half of all farmers had no legal documents verifying ownership to their par-
cels. Other examples of tenure insecurity are indigenous communities, such as
those in Ecuador and Guatemala, whose claim to land, though predating the sov
ereign state within which they reside, may not be recognized, or the large
landowner whose holding may be expropriable depending on the interpretation of
land-reform legislation.

A Historical Overview

This section provides an overview of agricultural enterprises and land
tenure forms in Latin America. The classic agricultural enterprise and land
tenure form is, of course, the hacienda. This institution goes back to the
conquest. When the conquistadores, or conquerors, subjugated peoples, their
first aim was to plunder accumulated wealth, of which there was plenty, par
ticularly among the Inca and Aztec. This one-time appropriation, however, had
to give way to a more systematic, organized form of exploitation. While min-
ing with the use of forced labor was a major activity, it was a royal monopoly.
Individual conquistadores, however, were granted lands by the Crown which they
could use to accumulate wealth in other ways. Land by itself was of little
value to these men, whose cultural background imparted a disdain for manual
labor. The indigenous population was a source of labor, though, and it was
originally appropriated through enslavement. As conquest, enslavement, and
the ravages of new diseases decimated the indigenous populations, the Spanish
Crown attempted to ameliorate the situation and prohibited enslavement, insti
tuting the system of encomienda, which was to safeguard the Indians. A group
in a specific region would be entrusted (encomendado) by the Crown to an
encomendero, a Spaniard who had the duty to instruct them in the faith, but
also had the right to receive tribute from them in return for his protection.
In practice, the encomienda became the basis for virtual serfdom. Using
land granted by the Crown, or "idle land" appropriated from the dwindling and
concentrated indigenous population, and the labor of Indians, often granted in
encomienda, the Spanish settlers developed the hacienda system. The resident
laborers on these large estates can be likened to tenants paying rent in the
form of labor services. On individual plots allotted to them within the haci
enda, they grow food for their own subsistence. At the same time, they provide
labor to the hacendado, or landlord, in the form of either personal service
in his household and grounds or agricultural work in his fields and pastures.

The system is known by different names in different places: inquilinaje
in Chile, huasipungo in Ecuador, colonato in Peru, Guatemala, and else
where. The tenant who pays a labor rent is known, respectively, as aninqui
lino, huasipunguero, or colono. The traditional hacienda in Bolivia is
described in Insert 2. Attempts at land reform, peasant unionization, and
tenancy regulation have in some places eliminated the traditional hacienda; in
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2. Tratitiooal AOOean Highlarrl Ha:ierrla: PrerevolutialaIy a>livia

Lams to which a caItpesioo had access fall into at least three categories in al
nost all altiplaoo ha::ierrlas: tha tnlseplot or sayana, scattered plots called ayrd{as
which follow a cx:rmDl rotatiooal pattern, arrl wastelarrls usually used for sreepraisirg.

The 8ayana. In al.na;t all hccieOOas, each peal bed a plot of larrl arourrl his
muse, rargirg in size fran a few hurXired square neters to a few dc:1zen h:ctares, to

which re ani his family had exclusive ccx;ess at all ti.nes am W1ere he oould plant
\\hatever ~ pleased am pasture his livestock. This \tBS usually ~rited fran his
fa~r, am rot even ~ patren dared challerge his right to it~ in grave cases
of mis::x:ni.J:t, Sld1 as cxnsistent refusal to \\Ork for tre patren, ~ft, or Inlrder.
Sirce ~ patren was virtually amipotent ~re \\ere oxasicnal ~ioos to this
rule. For instarx:e, 00 me snall islarrl visited, tie patren bOO felt that he had teo
rnaI¥ oolaxs arrl forced sate of than to leave, givinj than ally fcxXl to eat en ~ir

WCJ!:l. Usually, colans <nI1d be IlDved to other plotS ally if ~y had just recently
settled en tie hccierrla or if ~y did rot have ~ status of the full 001000. In cne
case, h:w=ver, reN avners (foreigrers with little kocIwla:lge of the habits of tie 0010-

n<::s) hcrl charl3ed all canpesino plots to~r site. --
T~ sayana nay cxnsist of a sirgle plot, b.1t it is often fr~ b:cause of in

teritarce patterns, aCkiitiooal larrl given to ~ roJ..onoo bj ~ir patren, am so forth.
sayanas are al::sent in SCIre puna hacierrlas wh:!re lnJses am llama oorrals are surrourrled
by a:J'['([Ql pastures.

Aymkas. ~r basic type of carrpesino l'nldirg is ~ ayrd{as, secticns of
larrl en which a rotatiooal pattern of crq> cultivatioo prevails. Ea:h canpesino, like
th: larrllord, had ooe or nore plots (kallpas) in as nany sectioos of larrl as the sue
cessim of different crq>s am ~ fa1J..cMirg pericrl dSlBlrled-as many as nine, deperrl
irg 00 ~ quality am anomt of larrl ~ ha::ieOOa {X)SSe5sed. In rontrast to tie ~
.¥ana. ~re pasture rights are private, aynokas are usually used as CCItIIal pasture \\ten
lyirg fa1J..cM. 'Ibis pattern differs fran that of s:JlE ammida&s \tilere ~ ayrd<a is
divided into irrlividual parcels of pasture larrl when lyirg fallow. SLcil parcels usu
ally are prola'gaticns of ~ sayanas into adjacent ayrd<as am 00 rot ooircide with
~ divisim of ~ ayncXas while trey are urrler cultivation. AyD:?kas are al::sent in
only a few ha::iendas near I.a Paz; in o~r regioos ~y freqlEI1tly CODUnt for all t:m
arable larrl.

wastel..arrls. umultivated hillsides or ot:mr wastelarrls were used as CXl1IlOl

pasture larrl roth l¥ ~ canpesioos am 1:¥ tOO patrOn.
Hc>ldirgs of tOO larrllords were often classified in nu:::h ~ sane way as trose of

the canpesims. Tre hacieOOa usually had larrls similar to ~ sayanas, often near the
hacierrla buildinJs. These larrls, called jaclx>jja, were usually the best 00 tOO hcci
eOOa am \\ere cultivated oontimDusly, with manure as fertilizer. The hacierrla also
had its am ayrcka parcels, cultivated in ~ local rotatiooal pattern.

ThraJ:JlnJt the plateau, arrl en many lakesOOre hacieOOas, grazirg larrls were ex
tensi~. 'Ihese larrls, ~ ahijaderos, differed fran CXl1IlOl wastelarrls in the that they
\Ere of s~rior quality am oould just as \\ell have served for cultivation. Tooy were
used ~lus~~ly. for aninals belagirg to ~ .patren am his ~rd. Where stock
breedirg \laS i.np:>rtant, the ahijadero was saretimes divided into varioos sectors, eccil
with its erx:losures nre sheep of similar cge were kept. In spite of freqlEI1t fines,
~ canpesioos often did use ~. ahijcrlero clarrlestinely, unless it was emircleel by
an crlbe wall.

SCJ.BE: Hans C. Buechler, "ram Tenure am Use," in Larrl Refonn am Social Rerolutim
in Bolivia, eel. IMight B. Heath, Charles J. Erasmus, am Hans C. Buechler (New York:
Freder~ck A. Praeger, 1969), Q? 176-85.

... -
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others, limited its frequency; and in still others, failed or been overturned.
Efficiency and innovation are not the strong points of the labor-rent system,
and in many places the hacienda, in its traditional form, has been in the
process of transition to a more modern, capitalist form of enterprise. This
is described for the case of coffee estates in El Salvador in Insert 4. None
theless, the concentration of landholdings in' relatively few hands that re
sulted from the colonial experience continues to be a feature of the land
tenure situation in much of Latin America.

In addition to the traditional hacienda, with its system of labor rent,
other forms of tenancy such as sharecropping and cash rent can be found in
Latin America as well. In Spanish, sharecropping is referred to as aparce
ria, medieria, mediania, or ir ~ medias (lito go 50-50" ), and the share
cropper, as an aparcero, mediero, or mediante. Another type of share
cropping in Latin America, described in Insert 7, involves turning virgin land
over to someone who clears and plants it and who is compensated, for example,
by being able to keep the first crop. This type of tenant is referred to in
Some countries as a mejorero or yanacona. Another variation is for the
landlord to renew already cultivated lands by allowing the tenant to plant a
crop such as corn which he can keep entirely or in part and, after the harvest,
plant a permanent crop, such as pasture, for the landlord. Fixed rent in cash
is referred to as arrendamiento, and the tenant as an arrendatario or
arrendante. An individual who occupies land as a squatter is referred to as
an ocupante or ocupante precario or precarista or invasore. A day la
borer Qr wage worker in agriculture is referred to as a peon, and there are
various words to distinguish permanent workers from seasonal, temporary work
ers. Usage of a single term can vary from one place or time to another, and
there are differences in nuance. The same basic arrangement can also be known
by different terms from one place to another. The seasonal or temporary work
force in agriculture is drawn from the landless as well from those with small,
inadequate holdings, the minifundistas, whose holdings are referred to as
minifundios, as distinct from the latifundio or large estates.

In areas with substantial indigenous populations which maintain some cul
tural continuity with their pre-Columbian past, such as in Guatemala and the
Andean highlands, traditional land-tenure arrangements can be found. In parts
of the highlands of Peru, the comunidad indigena, or indigenous community,
is the entity in which ownership of land ultimately rests. Individual comu
neros, by virtue of residence, usually through birth, have a claim to land
for personal use. Some lands are also used as common property resources, par
ticularly pastureland and lower quality lands which are periodically left fal
low. Insert 3 describes the situation in Peru.

Countries that have experienced agrarian reform or colonization programs
contain reform sectors within the overall agricultural sector. These reform
sector enterprises can be individual parcels, production cooperatives, or state
farms. Having been created by state ,intervention, they are often subject, di
rectly or indirectly, to state management or control and receive services and
inputs from other state enterprises. Inserts 14, 10, and 9 discuss several
such cases.
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3. Peruvian IntigernJS Catm.mi.ties

In ~ peasant cxmwnities b.o types of larrl nay be distirguish:d: cultivable am
natural pasture. Whereas pasture larrl can be used for ally ooe purpcse (livestock pro
dl:ction), cultivable larrl can have alternative uses: it can I:e planted to creps, it can
be used to cultivate pastures, or it can be left UI'CUltivated. If it is tll'X:ultivated
it can still serve as natural pasture. In this sense, UI'Olltivated larrl does rot inply
idle larrl; it rreans that larrl leaves ~ cgricultural prcx:ess am enters into livestock
p~ion.

Pasture l.arrl is always a:mnmal prq>erty am is collectively utilized. Each fam
ily has free access to it am derives eccnanic ben:fit in prq.:ortim to th= family's
lx>l.d~ of livestock. '!he tenure system of arable larrl varies fran a::mrunity to can
nunity; in sene ttere is overall private CMrership, am eoc:h family uses ~ larrl ac
cord~ to its a-m interest; mereas in o~rs, part of tOO arable larrl is used urrler
a Eystem of oollective rotation. This is ~ case for tre lDN quality, narginal larrl
that IlL1St be left l.ll'Cultivated afte:: '::'-..~ or three years of Olltivaticn. If th= fami
lies' irrlividual plots are rot protected with fen:es, tOO areas for cultivaticn nust
be decided oollectively so as to keep aninals off that area. The utilizatim of rrar
ginal larrls for crq;> am livestx:x::k prodl.x:ticn requires a collective rotatioo of larrl.
T~ larrl ~re rotaticn is d:ne oollectively is called laymi am is divided into sev
eral areas for th= annual rotation. Needless to 5a¥, on:e ~ area of cultivatim is
decided, the decisim as to \-bat to produce am tON to produce is nade bJ eccl1 family
irrlividually. A family's plots are generally distri.b.Ited across ~ different eoolog-
ica1 levels to \'.hich tie a::mrunity has access; tnlever, there are often several plots
even within a given ea:>logical level belalJirg to ~ sarre family.

This fragmentatirn can be ~lained in part l¥ tOO desire of producers to avoid
erosion, when the larrl is sk:ped. But th= existerr:e of fragmentaticn a1 flat larrl
slO\lS that th=re are also denl:x3raphic am ecx:>nanic factors involved. Families acq:uire
larrl lpJIl their fornaticn via inter-generatiooal transfer, am these new families mst
prcrluce a rarge of prcrlucts. The need of a "vertical oontrol of ero.l.cx3t1 by each fam
ily inplies a process of larrl fragmentatim in ~ inter-generatiooal transfer. Al
t1n.lgh this need \\OUld sean to reflect a strategy ai.mirg at a certain degree of family
self-sufficien..y, srll a hyJ;x)thesis 00es rot take into acxxxmt tOO wide variatioos in
mieroclimates, even within tie sane ecological level, Wrlch create variati<ns in yields
as a result of frost, hail am f1cx:rls. Thus the spread of parcels \to.lld sean to re
flect alro a foon of risk-adverse ecxnanic behavior, \\hich \\OUld certainly be oonsis
tent with~ low level of tre producers' irx:x:mes.

SXJI(E: ACblfo FigtEroa, Capitalist Deve1q:m:nt am ~ Peasant Fcooany in Peru
(Cambridge: Cambr~ University Press, 1984), W. 14-15.
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4. Evolutial of the TraJitialal Ha::ieOOa: '!he salvaOOran Coffee Estate

El salvaOOr's cgricultural J...arx1s=ape is daninated t¥ large hacierrlas of coffee,
sU3ar cane ani ootton \tbich rover tie nest fertile l.arrl of tie central volcanic ridge
am ~ flat plains ruminJ alag tOO coast • • • • These estates, web vary greatly
,in size arrl level of techoolo3ical sq>histicaticn, are generally run in an aut.cx:ratic
fashioo bj a patran \tb:) arplDys a pennanent I:x:rly of ItlaI'a3erial ani service perSCDlel
a1cnJ with a sizable ~r of agricultural 'tDrkers called oola1cs. Cola1cs live
within the tx:urn:lries of the estates with ~ir families, performin:J the 00lk of ~
aJricultural labor, in excharge for VDJes am services offered bj tie patrone. Until
recently trey ~re r~rated for their w::>rk with snail plots of l.arrl m which ~y
coold plant subsisten:e creps, am o~r misce1.1aneaJs benefits the patrooo 'iO.11d af
fer. This system, ~Vt:r, has been IIlXlified in recent years am cash payment for~
lcno services has largely SlH>lanted tre nore traditiooal. types of transactioos••••

Coffee
Coffee is foorrl stret:chirl3 ccross the higOOr re~s of El salvaOOr's central

mlcanic chain, with ~ IIDSt extensive cultivatim in tOO western departments of san
salvaCbr, santa Ana, SCnsalate am Ia Libertad. • ••

Despite its decline in relative i.np)rtaoce, coffee is still tOO najor agricultural
crq;> in E1 salvaOOr. In 1969, 14,439 cnffee farns ~re reoorded, with an average size
01: j.~ nas. per farm. This latter figure, ~ver, does rot take into account tre ex
trenely unequal distributioo of l.arrl am::rg ooffee famers. Over 50% of El salvacDr's
ooffee is prcxilced Q1 farms of OVl:r 100 has., am a IlEre 90 proc:l.¥::ers irrlividually sell
5,000 quintales arrl aOOve annually. At tOO oi:OOr ern, close to 10,000 of ~ country's
14,439 coffee grcw:rs prcrllce 25 quintales or less••••

Fanrs of less than t\\O or three has. cannot a<Equately supp:>rt a family of 6 J;aJ

pIe; arrl thrOt.l:31nlt ~ ooffee regioos of E1 SalvaOOr IIaI¥ of these farms hartor t\ax)

or even three families. As the p:pulatioo grCMS, tm snail farms are bea:mi.rg even
IlOre frcctia1ed. Most of these peq>le are forced into ~ seascnal lamr narket to
slpplenent ~ir ~, ani trey CX111ID1ly rent snail plots nearty to plant basic
grains, wherever l.arrl is available (larrl for coffee prod\.ctioo itself is ool.y rarely
rented; ~t spare l.arrl that renains in ooffee areas is usually unsuitable for coffee,
am is thus extrately narginal). Tre lal:x:>r enplDyed Q1 these snail farns is usually
fanilial; ooly ocx:asiooally, when tOO family is unable for me or ~r reas::n to
provide tre needed labJr irputs, neighl:ors in a nore precarious ecmani.c predicament
are hired.

Coffee farms of m:rlitnn size-20tolOO bas.-are generally w:>rked with paid la
tor, arrl usually have a small ~r of rolans IivinJ al the prcperty to guard the
erq> ani to carry oot year-rourrl tasks. Extra help at harvest tine is picked lp fran
nearl:¥ small farmers am laOOless lat:orers. T~ c:JWners of these farms ally rarely live
on the prq:>erty, preferrinJ to reside in nearl:?i cities, am in sate cases, in san sal
vaOOr. Parts of these farns which are oot apt for coffee nay be rented to la=al peq>le
for tOO Olltivaticn of basic grains.
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The largest ~ierX)as, sare of which stretch ccross several nwntain teps, are
invariably C7Nl'led ty arsentee larrllords, I'llaI¥ of \\b:m~ a good &al of ~ir time
abrocrl. (This fact nade it relatively east for ISI'A [tOO agrarian reform aJerx::y] to
take over many large farns witinlt difficulty. Had nore of tlan been in El salvaCbr,
tOOy nay have put ~ IIDre crtive resist:arx:e.) The largest ooffee ~ierX1a&-sare of
which alro grow sugar cane in ~ ~r sectioos of the farm, am have pasture for
cattle-cover a diverse rarge with regard to :fhysical am scx::ial aniitioos. sane are
equiQ?ed with m:Xlern, sc=P1isticata:1 ooffee processirg plants (beneficios), an efficient
managenBlt 5Ystem of upward of 100 erp1Dyees, am relatively a1equate livin3 quarters
for tOO col<nJS. ~rs are sani4lEdieval, with arx::ient, rurdJwn machinery, inadequate
managenBlt pers:nnel, ani d:plorable fccilities for tre coknc:s. Where tre patrooo
sperrls a ga:rl};X)rtioo of his tine 00 ~ hacierrla, usually m weekerrls ani dlrirg the
harvestirg seascn, his 1iviB] quarters (called tOO ca~) are often q>U1ent arrl~
naintained. MaI¥ ooffee haCienBs, 1"D.Jever, are ool.y infrequently visited ty ~~
trona am his family, am his interest in tte estate is limited to ~ products ~ ~
tracts. Kept in minimal \tDrkirg cxrrliticns, th: ptysical installatims receive peer
maintenarce am are often sani-anti~s. The ooknc:s, \0:> are always kept s:::ne dis
tan:e fran th= patrQ1O's reach, are of little corcern as 10rg as they behave tiatse1ves
am. get a1DrJJwith t:teir \\ark.

Alt.ln.gh ~re have been attenpts to eliminate the system of oola1aje (or 0010
nia), ani the ~r of 001aDS has been sul:stantially reduced over th: last l5 years,
they are still very nu:::h in eviderl:.'e througmut the ooffee regioos. One charY:le, al
ready mentimed atDve, has been that th=y are rr::M paid wa;es, for ~ rrost part, ra~r
than focrl am certain frirge benefits.

ThrougtnIt the ooffee regioos, with ~ large arrl IIEdium size estates chninatirg
the larrls::cpe, ~re are ircreasirg n~rs of rnicro-minifurrlistas ani l.an:ll.ess pecple.
MaI¥ of tOOse pecple were £Orner ooknc:s who have been dismissed fran ~ estates;
many are tba result of run-aWC!J¥ pcpul.atioo grcMth am t.re CCtlSeqUent fragnentatim of
already SItB11 farms. ~ central highlarrls CXXlprise tOO IlDSt densely lAJulated regicn
of El SalvaCbr, ani with ~ la=k of gcxXi larrl in <>tter sectioos of the eotmtry, tOOy
are often forx::ed to stay \ttlere tn:y are, aCklirg to th: dem.:graphic crurx::h ecd1 year.
Linirg the roads skirtirg the large estates are colmies of despJ a7.aCbs (displaced
pecple, families witlDut larrl) livin3 in sub-hunan aniitioos am witlDut 0Cpe. ~se

pecple, Wn are l.ocky to gain ccx::asiooal permissioo to rent larrl 00 tOO adjacent haci
errlas, deperrl .alnost entirely 00 seascnal labor \\hich leaves ttan witlDut IIDre than
cxx:asiooal scraps dlrirg a large part of th: year.

~: Mcc O1apin, "Social Analysis: A Fe.w Caments en Lam Tenure arx:l the Course
of Agrarian Reform in El salvaCbr,n E1 salvaOOr Project PC{Jer (~rarian RefOIIn Organi
zatien, n.d.), Annex II.A, w. 1-5.
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THE AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISE AND LAND TENURE

Economic Theory of Land Tenure

Economic analysis views agricultural production as the application of in
puts (land, labor, capital, and management) to produce output. When these in
puts and outputs are traded in markets, they have prices, and the outcome can
be described in monetary terms as profit, that is, revenue from sale of output
minus costs of all inputs. The conventionally held goal of the entrepreneur
or enterprise is to maximize this profit. Because costs are incurred before
yields and output prices are known, agricultural production has the added ele
ment of a significant amount of risk.

In a hypothetical pure market economy, with a market for everything, the
entrepreneur could borrow funds in the credit market, hire labor, rent (or
buy) land and machinery, purchase seed, fertilizer, and the like, hire a man
ager, and, depending on attitude toward risk, hedge or insure the maturing
crop. After the harvest is sold and loans repaid, any remaining money is
profit (possibly negative) •

While rarely does production actually does occur in such a capitalistic
fashion, even in the most developed of market economies, the point is that all
these markets (for land, labor, machinery, credit, and so forth) really do
exist. Land is just another asset in such an economy, and its owners have no
special economic power, nor do they comprise a distinct social class. The
decision to be a landowner or a tenant hinges on factors such as prices, in
terest rates, the amount of debt one can undertake, and attitude toward risk.
Land tenure has limited economic and social significance in this pure market
economy.

In the agrarian economies of Latin America, however, where some or all of
the markets mentioned above do not exist at all or function imperfectly, the
land-tenure system has much more significance. When land is concentrated in
the hands of a relative few, as is typical in Latin America, those privileged
with land can extract rent in exchange for access to land, with the form that
such rent takes being influenced by the stage of development. The very nature
of society then depends on how land is distributed. In addition there are
forms of tenure other than individual private property. Some of these such as
production cooperatives are relatively new, while communal tenure systems that
date back centuries continue to exist.

Agricultural development projects in Latin America, such as natural re
source projects, irrigation projects, crop-diversification projects, and credit
projects, will invariably encounter a wide range of tenure types. A crucial
aspect of project design is to identify the types of land-tenure relations
found in the prospective project region. with respect to tenancy, these in
clude: (1) labor rent, (2) share rent, (3) fixed rent in-kind, (4) fixed money
rent, and (5) owner-operatorship, where we include owner-operatorship both for
comparison and because in some cases tenancy can evolve into ownership. Sys
tems other than individual private property are communal tenure, sometimes with
individual use but also with common use, and collective property. All of these
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tenure situations differ in terms of incentives for effort and investment,
capacity for entrepreneurship, bearing of risks, and distribution of output.

Tenancy: Labor Rent

If land is scarce in an economy and its ownership restricted, and if there
is no competitive, long-term credit market, there will be no market for land
sales except for those prospective buyers with sufficient wealth. If there is
limited urban and industrial development, and, hence, little in the way of
monetized economic relations, landlords will likely extract rent from agricul
tural producers in the form of labor services. The tenant receives an individ
ual plot of land, typically adequate only for subsistence, in exchange for per
forming labor on the landlord's fields. This system tends to be inefficient.
There are no positive incentives for the tenants when they work the landlord's
fields. Tenants also have no personal incentive for land improvements or con
servation, that is, for undertaking investments. The only incentive for inno
vation lies with the landlords. If they are not particularly entrepreneurial,
which can be the case if they are absentee, the system stagnates.

The traditional Latin American hacienda is a classic example of labor
rent. Insert 1 provides an example, from Guatemala, of a coffee estate with
some forty resident laborers who receive a land parcel as well as some cash
wages. This case is doubly interesting because, during coffee harvest when
labor demand peaks, seasonal migrant workers, who are themselves smallholders
or landless, are also used. Insert 2 describes the situation in Bolivia, prior
to the agrarian reform of the early 1950s, where the ways in which tenants
gained access to land in exchange for labor and other services provided to the
landlords determined the shape of rural society. The system of labor rent
tends to disappear, often to be, replaced by wage labor, as commerce, urbaniza
tion, nonagricultural production, and markets develop. Insert 4 describes this
process in El Salvador.

Tenancy: Sharecropping

Sharecropping is a rental arrangement in which the tenant works the land
lord's land and turns over a predetermined share or portion of the harvest to
the landlord. A major reason for the appearance of sharecropping is the uneven
distribution of land, but this is not the only factor. The output on share
cropped land is often destined for the market, or why else would the landlord
want to take physical possession of a part of it. Thus, some degree of com
mercialization is needed for the emergence of sharecropping on large holdings.

Because the sharecropper, typically being landless, usually lacks access
to credit markets, the landlord often provides not only land but also the in
termediate inputs and capital items that the sharecropper lacks or would be
unable to procure for lack of credit. The landlord may also take a direct role
in managing or supervising production. The need for this has to do with the
incentives facing the sharecropper. For the sharecropper, additional effort
that generates additional output is rewarded with, for example, only half of

..
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5. LarD Rental: '!be 5alvcdxan Arren3atario

<Ale of the nost striki.n3 features of El SalvaOOr's agrarian lardscape is tm ex
traordinary nurrber of famers \b) W)rk en rented lard. It is estimated that nore than
50% of small famers rent l.arrl ecch year to plant basic grains • • • •

Rental cgrearents are generally nade verbally bet\tJeen renter am lard amer a
nonth or ~ before ~ planti.n3 seasal; payment for lard use rights, ~tter in cash,
pranise of part of tOO harvest (called censo), or s:lre ~r form, is al1y rarely le
galized with a written receipt. sane rural pecp1e make cx:x:perative cgreatelts with
neighbors, takiBJ part of tre harvest in reblrn for tOOir labor; otters excharge ser
vices or gcxxls for l.arrl use rights. It is also CCIIIOC1l for famers to "rorrow" lard
fran relatives. sane snail renters use l.arrl belO'lJiBJ to neighOOrs with plots of ro
nore than 2 manzanas [1 nanzana = O. 7 h:ctare]; sate rent en nedium-sized estates; arrl
o~rs rent l.arrl al tOO laIge hccierX3as.

Virtually all tte l.arrl famed l¥ snail arreOOatarics [renters] is of narginal cg
ricultllral value. It is generally l.arrl which is unsuited for camercial fam trcctors.
ThrOLgOOut El 5alva<br duriBJ May of each year steep s.1q;>es of as rn.x:h as 60 to 70 <i:-

_grees can be c::D3erved with irregular patcOOs t:nrned clear of vegetatim in preparation
for plantiBJ. On ally a limited nurrber of srral1 fann plots planted with basic grains
are plows atployed to prepare the gram::l, arrl these are geoorally owned r~t:er ~'1an

rented. Rented l.arrl is very selcbn planted with pemana'lt creps su::h as ooffee, be
cause of ~ tentnlS nature of the rental agreement.

The marginal quality of m::st rented farm larrl nakes for a situatioo in \tbich a
systan of rotatim is predaninant. Plots are first cleared of their scant vegetation
in April, ani when tie vegetaticn has dried sufficiently it is burned. With ~ first
rvBy rains, ~ initial creps are planted; after these begin to germinate, ot:h=r crq>S
are acHed arrl ~ field is peria:1ically weeded. HarvestiBJ takes pla::e fran late July
throogh septaIber, at which tine tre field is abarrla1ed. In sate of the ricier cgri
cultural l.arrl of El salvaOOr, ~re thick volcanic roils precbni.nate arrl ~ tq:loJraphy
is rot too hilly, crcps are planted nore or less c:ontinuoosly, year after year Q1 the
sane plot. But in nany areas-such as ~ bulk of tre oountry to ~ l;brth-this prac
tice is inpossible, am tre larrl nust be left fa1lDN for a mininun of me or tvo years.
(Aa:x:>rdiBJ to oloor informants, fa1lDN pericrls used to be lager, of at least foor or
five years; pq>u.laticn pressure has cut this pericxi drastically in recent time over
large areas of El salvaCbr, arrl ~ general result has been iocreasirg erosial am
falliBJ productivity.) In aI¥ case, it is CIfPClI'ent that few renters farm tOO sane
plot t\\O years in sucx:essioo. • • •

Snail arreOOatarios generally make q;> t.M £XX)rest arrl I1DSt severely di.scdvantaged
group aroc.rg El SalvaOOr's rural pq;>U1ation. T~y suffered nost acutely fran nal- am
urxlermtritioo, receive virtually 00 basic services (s\rll as {X)table water arrl elec
tricity), an] have severely limited access to scb:ol facilities. With r~ard to the
latter variable, it was recently foorrl that in ~ Regioo oriental close to 95% of ~
renters ~re fllI'Ctiooally illiterate • • • •

SlJKE: ~ O1epin, "~ia1 Analysis: A Few Caments 00 Larrl Tenure am the Course
of Agrarian Reform in E1 salvaOOr, II E1 SalvaOOr Project P'iJer (Agrarian Reform Ozgani
zatioo, ned.) ,Amex II.A, w. 11-15.
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that additional output if the share is 50-50. Sharecroppers, left to their own
decision making, may thus stop short of putting in the effort that they would
if they received the entire crop. As a result, output may be lower than if
the tenant owned the land. To prevent this inefficiency, and to maximize the
return from the land, the landlord would have to actively intervene. On the
other hand, when the landlord supplies all the purchased inputs such as fer
tilizer but receives only half of the output, the landlord lacks incentives to
apply these inputs to the extent that the tenant would like. In this case,
the tenant would have to make demands on the landlord to get output up to its
efficient level. In general, when one party bears all the costs of providing
a variable input in a sharecrop arrangement, there is the chance of an incen
tive problem leading to inefficiency. The locus of entrepreneurship in share
cropping is thus not clear-cut. In some cases, the landlord can be a mere
rentier while the tenant manages the enterprise; in other cases, the landlord
can be actively involved in decision making, with the tenant being little more
than a laborer; or the tenant and landlord may share in decision making and
management, with interests that don't necessarily coincide.

A dynamic inefficiency may occur as well. In undertaking land improve
ments or conservation, the sharecropper receives at best only part of the.
additional output resulting from these efforts, and none if the lease is not
renewed. The sharecropper thus has limited personal incentive to improve or
maintain the quality of the land.

As for risk, since the harvest is shared in fixed proportions, in a sense
so is the risk. For the tenant, already at a subsistence level of living in
many cases, the reduction in risk achieved by this arrangement is an important
positive factor in the sharecrop contract compared with the other types of
tenancy discussed below.

Sharecropping as an arrangement between large landowners and those with
little or no land of their own is probably more common in Asia than in Latin
America, though it does exist there. In Latin America sharecropping arrange
ments can also be found among people of roughly the same social strata. In
sert 5 describes sharecrop arrangements among campesinos in El Salvador where
production is more subsistence oriented. Insert 8 gives an example of share
cropping in Ecuador in which commercial, family sized farms use sharecrop
arrangements among themselves to provide flexibility and to diversify risk.
Finally, Insert I describes a common form of sharecrop-like arrangement in
Latin America in which the tenant gets the use of the land for a specified
time but must first clear it to make it productive. After the term of the
lease expires, the tenant then leaves the improved land in pasture or some
type of permanent crop for the benefit of the landlord.

Tenancy: Fixed Rent In-Kind

Under fixed rent in-kind, the tenant turns over a predetermined amount
rather than a relative share of the harvest. This creates different incentives
and risks for the tenant. All output above what is needed to pay the rent goes
to the tenant. with a long-term lease, any additional output resulting from
land improvements goes to the tenant as well. ~he tenant thus has the incen
tive to invest, innovate, and optimize production. The fact that the tenant"
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6. Fixed Rent '.l'enarLy In-Kim: E'cucd:>ran Precarisno

•

l~_

As in similar ~stens of larrl tenure else~re, rice precari.s£ol provided the
larrllord with excellent reb.1rns en his larrl despite a L:ck of investIrent in inproved
agricultural rretlnis. LatnJr was plentiful, ani its atployment within a "peasant nrx1e
of productioo" enabled ~ larrllord to benefit fran ~ tenant' s entrepreneurial ef
forts as well as tie l<:n3er lnlrs ~ spent in the field. Within tre prodl.£tioo process
it was tfe tenant \th) took noot of trn risks, rot ~ larrllord, arrl the tenant's iden
tificatim with the enterprise nade supervisirn unnecessary. Rice precarisno alro pro-
vided .1:00 larrllord with control of the camercializatioo process, bj m:ncpolizinJ tie
available narket ootlets for ~ prodoct. As the ~rs of ricemills, larrllords \Ere
able to appr~riate a significant part of tOO cgrial1tural productioo of the ZQ'le.

T~ fom of precarisno prccticed in the rice zme tears little relatiooship to so
called, "feLrlal" forms of tenure elsewhere in Latin Anerica. Rice precarisno hcrl been
introduced within ~ lifetiJre of nost tenants, to m:et the needs of al:sentee larrllords
wOO were unwillinJ to sOOulder tOO, risks of rice productioo with a paocity of capital.
Al~h the payrrent of rent in kim was an i..Itp)rtant part of ~ ~stem which these
larrllords introduced, it \-laS bj" 00 ItEaI1S as merous for the tenant as his deperrlerce
at the narket which the larrllord controlled. Tn: al:serx::e of prcper irrigaticn tech
niques arrl of clenical ~rbicides provided a brake on tn: productioo f.X>SSibilities
offered urrler precarisno. Neve~less, ~ eoornous profits earned by larrllords arrl
mill-owners ~re regarded as an i.np:rlinEnt to an iocreasErl rrarketable surplus, at r~

duced prices. It was a desire to rectify this situation, rath=r than con:ern for the
e~loitati<n of the tenant, \Jtri.ch eventually persuaded th= EcuaCbrian cpverment to
atolish rice precarisro.

1 The tenn "precarisno" means, literally, "precarious t:enarx:y. n Rice precarisno
is rot a sharecrq:pirg ~stem. T~ rent paid ty ~ tenant was a fixed arrount, rath:r
than a "share." It was also nuch less than urrler classic "sharecrcppinJ" carlitioos.
A nore oorrect deecripticn \fO.l.ld te "leaserold t~ in which the rent is paid in
kind. II The larrllord shared ncne of ~ risks of productioo arrl was rarely resident on
the estate. The tenant was a fully fledged entrepreneur am owned th= necgre
equiflIBlt that was enployed in productim.

s:xJlQ:: Michael R. ReOClift, Agrarian Refonn am Peasant Organizaticn ~ ~ Ecua
doran Coast (I.cndcn: Uni~rsity of IDrrlal, Athlooe Press, 1978), W. 70-71.
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must pay the same rent regardless of the outcome, though, means an increase in
the risk borne by the tenant. The system of fixed rent in-kind, while a theo
retical possibility, is encountered infrequently in practice. However, in
Ecuador, as described in Insert 6, rice was grown in some areas under a form
of fixed rent in-kind called precarismo (a term with quite different meanings
in other countries). In this particular case, tenants lacked access to credit
and marketing channels, and landlords acted as moneylenders and merchants as
well. Landlords provided credit, for which they were able to charge high in
terest rates, and had a monopoly over buying the tenants' output because they
were typically rice millers as well as landowners.

Tenancy: Fixed Money Rent

Under fixed money rent, the tenant pays the landlord a predetermined
amount of money. The existence of fixed money rent implies a high degree of
monetization of the economy. If the tenant is going to pay rent in money, the
output is likely to be a cash crop. Typically under money rent, the tenant
will meet other obligations, such as for seed, fertilizer, and so on, with
cash. This implies access to credit. Thus, most markets, except possibly a
land sale market, must exist and be accessible to the tenant. With a secure,
long-term lease, fixed money rents, and access to credit, the tenant can be
come an entrepreneur and even an employer. The positive incentives to optimize
production currently and to invest and innovate for the longer term exist since
the return goes to the tenant, at least until the lease expires. As entrepre
neur, the risk falls on the tenant as well. While cash rent tends to be asso
ciated with cash crops, as in the case of the Ecuadoran cacao estate described
in Insert 7, small-scale cash renting occurs in subsistence agriculture as
well. In EI Salvador, as described in Insert 5, very small plots of marginal
quality land are rented out by smallholders themselves for fixed money rents
to still poorer tenants who have no access to credit and who cultivate subsis
tence crops on the land.

Tenancy: Owner-Operatorship

If markets have developed to the point where tenants have access to
credit, a sale market for land which is not limited to those with wealth can
evolve. The tenant can, with long-term credit, become a landowner. The in
centives to the producer under individual ownership increase still further.
Now, any land improvements or investments can be reflected in the value of the
property and realized as capital gains upon sale. The risk, including the
risk of bankruptcy, falls squarely on the owner. Many owner-operators in
Latin America nonetheless operate on the verge of subsistence because of the
small size of their holdings. These so-called minifundistas, such as the
Guatemalan highland peasant described in Insert 8.5, must have recourse to
wage labor or other rented lands to survive. The Ecuadoran cacao estate de
scribed in Insert 7, though, gives a good example of the possibility of an
evolution from share tenant, to money-rent tenant, to owner-operator.
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7. Fran Tenant to Owner-Entrepreneur: An Fctabran Estate

A fur:t:ffir interesti.n:J case of ~ energen=e of entrepreneurship fran ~ tenants
of a nultifann estate CXOlrs in ~ leAD (1965) rep:>rt 00 Ecuad:>r in wch a cxx:x>a pro
ducin:l enterprise is faced with ~ prospect of ~ destrocticn of its trees I:¥ disease
(nrnilla am witch's broan) if tmable to raise the t:ed1.oolo3ical level of prcx1lctioo,
particularly in respect of prcphylaxis.

'!he labaJr 5Ystem USErl is that of oontract-plantirg, a:mtD1 ena.gh thrOlglnlt
Latin Anerica ani the Caritbean for tie purpose of cleari.n:J tl'2 larrl, planti.n:J am
cultivati.n:J a pernanent cr~ until it recctes bearinJ age (am ~refore in:xJIe pro
ducin:l) with ~ mininun of capital investment. This is~ netrod which has been gen
erally USErl b.! prcprietors \ttx:> wished to have as their nain crop ooffee, cx:x:oa or coc.o
nuts which take several years to bear. It is aloo USErl for clearinJ l.arrl ani planti.n:J
pasture am is a form of stnrt-teon service tenure. lbwever, tie present case is sig
nificantly different fran that described fran Brazil, nre th= tenant in return for
his clearinJ arrl plantin:l was oonpensated t¥ rights to nake charcoal am to plant pro
visioos ally. In th= Ecuacbrean case, th= tenant was all.owed to plant narket creps in
adiitioo to provisicn, arrl received paynent for the bearirg trees en delivery.

An effective respoose to the attack <n tre cacco trees b.! tie diseases mentimed
woold have neant integratinJ tie wtnle planted area urrler a sin:lle nancgenent in plc:ce
of th= patchy am unequal nulti-nanagernent exercised b.! tre contra:::t planters, arrl the
urrlertakirg of cultivatioo arrl tIE necESsary sanitary neasures 00 a large snlle. This
~d have neant a ccnplete arrl costly re-organizaticn of produ::tive relatioos, am
might have been attenpted b.! tie prcprietor if tre critical nate1t of decisioo had
rot coi.rx:ided with a rapid decline in the narket price of cacao. So th= prq>rietor (a
bank) took ~ alternative step of relirquishin:l tie entrepreneurial fLlrCtioo of cacco
producer am turni.n:J the ccntract planters into cash renters arx:1 entrepreneurs of the
failin:l crop. This tolicy led to a novenent b.! ~ tenants (as they haj roN becare)
in favwr of i:OOir prq;>rietorship of ~ lots~ \tDrked, am in effect the bank de
cided to parcel oot am sell ~ \b::>le estate to the 286 tenants, ecch of wtnn oold an
average of ]3 b:!ctares.

T~ divisioo of~ larrl proceeded, but before it was cx:upleted a new p:>sitioo
crystallized am took l:x:x:ly anorgst ~ tenant-purchasers. Why stou1d ttey pay a can
mercia! price for l.arrl wOOse value \\laS mainly due to ~ir am labour durirg tba pre
cedin:l 30 years? Why pay a prcprietor \tb:) hardly even visited the estate, sinply en
jOYin:l ~ proceeds of tba sale of cacaJ, in \'tnse productioo he hcrl rot even invested?
The str1.l9:lle that ensued becane a cause celebre in which tb:! peasants \\1ere reasmably
s\x:x:essful in the bargain they finally made with tie bank.

SDR:E: ArXlrew Pearse, The Latin Anerican Peasant (Larion: "Frank Cass, 1975), p. 92.
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Summary

From a comparative perspective, these systems are often ranked in terms
of efficiency, which is believed to increase as one moves away from labor rent
and toward owner operator family farms (or modern large farms using wage la
bor). Regions that still display labor tenants or sharecropping are considered
"backwards" compared to those where owner operators or wage laborers are more
in evidence. Often these systems coexist, however, with labor tenants, share
croppers, cash rent tenants, family sized owner operators, and capitalist farms
in the same country. Some explanations for this diversity are market segmen
tation, individual differences, and tenure ladders. with segmented markets,
there is no free movement of individuals from one tenure category to another.
Often, because of ascribed characteristics such as racial, cultural, linguis
tic, or regional differences, individuals find themselves restricted in their
opportunities. People differ on a more intrinsic, individual level as well.
Some may be more inclined toward wage labor or share tenancy while others,
more entrepreneurial and risk taking, prefer cash renting and aspire to owner
operatorship. Diversity can thus represent the outcomes of decisions taken by
individuals with differing capacities and preferences.

Finally, the concept of a "tenure ladder" refers to evolution within the
lifetime of the individual. Starting off, someone may have little more than
the capacity for labor but, with the acquisition of some skills, may want to
work on their own account. Initially, sharecropping may be the best option,
for an individual with little experience may be unable to obtain credit in the
market while a landlord may be willing to provide both credit and supervision.
After gaining experience, the individual can try more risky--and potentially
more rewarding--forms of tenancy, eventually even becoming an owner. Insert 7
finds some evidence for this in Ecuador.

Common Property

Traditional-usufruct refers here to those traditional systems where land
belongs to a group, and individuals have access to land on the basis of their
membership in the group. While this is sometimes referred to as common prop
erty, we prefer to speak of traditional usufruct, since the term "common prop
erty" is often used in the economic literature to refer specifically to situa
tions where there is unrestricted access to a property resource. Common prop
erty, in this sense, can lead to poor resource use. Individuals perceive the
use of a common property resourc.e to be costless to them, leading to overuse
and resource degradation. The typical prescription given by economists for
solving such problems is to encourage individual private-property rights. In
the situations in Latin America, where groups and not individuals are by custom
the owners of land, common property in this sense is not significant. Rather,
land is typically divided into individual plots and allocated among families.
In some cases, the allocation is long term, and usufruct rights to a specific
plot can pass between generations, while in others land is periodically re
allocated among families. While less common, it is possible for land to be
worked communally. Common property in the sense mentioned does occur on what
is usually marginal land suitable only for grazing. This land is not marginal
because it has been used as common property, however, but is common property

•
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8. Camercial Sharecrq;pin1 in Fcucd>r

Qcx::2siooally pecple in Carchi refer to a m:rlel of the life cycle in which a young
man begins 1:¥ rent~ larrl in as a sharecr<:g?er, an] then gradually builds t.p ~

capital needed to b.1y larrl which, in middle a:Je, ~ can nore or less \\Ork 00 his aYn.

As he grows old so ~ is i.ocreas~ly likely to rent larrl rot to sharecr<:g?ers. It
SOJIrls idyllically Olayaoovian am fits well with the analyses of sharecrcw~ 1:¥
a::t>ertscn rrentiooed in ~ Intrcrluctiai. It is alro, in a sense, 5q?IX>rted l¥ our
data: table 5 stoNs that, anDrg <JWI'ers of larrl (\tb::? are the ally mes qualified to be
in oor sanple) tie prcpensity to rent larrl rot is greatest am:rg trose ~ 60 arrl
over am trose unJer 40 tern predaninantly to rent larrl in. If we take into aa=oont
that the larrlless are excluded fran this sanple, am that 14 rot of 57 p:q>le involved
in sharecrCB?~ in oor study stated that their sharecrCH>~ partner \tBS larrlless,
then ~ oou!d acH 00 a ooticnal llllllber of larrlless yourg p:q>le rent~ larrl in at t:m
tcp of tOO table, \\h:) fim thenselves at tre begimirg of the ideal cycle.

Even 9:) it \\OUld be wrorg to draw fran ~se data aI¥ oon:::lusioo strOOjer than
that sate peq>le 00 fo1J.a.l this ideal cycle. 'Ib sug;x>rt a strager COI'X;lusicn, oor
data \O.lld have to Sl1plX)rt b.o oorollaries of. tie ideal cycle. These are (a) that
larger <JWI'ers terrl to lease rot arrl snaller mes terrl to lease in, ani (b) that older
pecple terrl to CM11 nore larrl than younger cnes. Unfortunately neii:OOr ooro1laIy is
SLrlX'r+-~. ~\l'~t erre~ges t..~en, is an irdicaticn that alu£>Ujh sare pecple nay fo1J.a.l
the ideal cycle, nany oi:OOrs eitrer fall 1¥ tre wayside or start in a m.rl1 nore advan
t:cgecus positicn than the ideal \\OUld lead us to believe.

The young rren who start out rentim larrl in 00 rot ep enpt.y-harrled to pJtential
partners. Sirce these are oost-sharirg contracts 1:OOy rrust have sene neans of payim
~ir share of the costs. Perhaps they will fim a ·partner \\b) a:Jrees to advarce all
costs cgainst a settlement at ~ tine of harvest (a futures contra:t in effect), but
e~ in this case i:OOy will need to have t±e neans to reiIrburse tOO partner if tmir
share of tOO prodJxt turns oot to be \tDrth less than their share of th= oosts. So a
yot.Jn3 man needs a l:a::ker, am inevitably this often rreans his fatOOr or ItD1:OOr, di
rectly or irrlirectly. Even nore often, it neans that te is sharecr<:g?irg with his
fa~r or I1D~r 00 t:reir larrl.

So even if ~ sharecrcppin:J system does enable tre young larrlless to errbark 00 a
road to larrlownership, it does rot in tie least fo1J.a.l that ·it will help th= children
of peq::>le \\h:) have been larrlless all ~ir lives to recch a higher social status ani
greater wealth than i:OOir parents. This does rot invalidate oor nore general thesis:
~ claim that sharecrcppirg plays a role in the rise of th= capitalized family fann
does rot, it sh:llld be recalled, inply that it helps to brirg alnlt a redistribution
of in:ate, larrl, ~alth or arf1 other desirable gcxx1. • • •

In roth areas cultivatioo cx:nIrred llDSUy between 3000 arxi 3500 netres al:x:>ve sea
level. ~ 'story' me was told in Hua:a was that quite a lot of peq::>le hal substan
tially i.mreased their wealth I:¥ cultivatirg p:>tatoes sirce fertilizers \tA:!re first
introduced in the 19505, but. that noNadays there was rot m.rl1 m:ney to be made in the
crepe ~re had always been price risks, bJt to these were rr1N ad:led the risk of los
im a ercp or cbtaininJ very lG1 yields 00 acxx:>Unt of diseases, frost, drOllJht, am
tOO spirallin:J costs of pesticides arrI fertilizer used in ever-ircreasirg quantities

L....- -~-- ...-----.-~-----------
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at ever-in:reasinJ prices~ Between rnid-1980 arrl mid-1981 tOO price of fertilizer rose
fran SCIlE $350 per 100 lb. to o~ $500, while the general price level rooe al1y sane
13%. ($ signifies F.cuaOOrian sucres.) Despite its decline, ~ potato retained a
daninant positioo in Huaca, arrl wtereas tlnse \fb) had already acnmil.ated sane capital
could cnnfortably switch all or 1lO:3t of tffiir cctivity to milk proCit.d:ioo, trose wb:>
still had to acx::unulate capital foorrl it hard to resist a crq> in which yields am
returns (prices am pests ~rmittinJ) far ootstriQ?ed aI'¥t:h:in.J that could be nade in
o~r creps. Ebtatoes ~re an <:tsessioo, a tenptaticn am a ganble, as well as the
main inJredient in three neals ~r day.

In 1980, the rule of thurrb used l:y the producers was that it oost $40,000 to
plant, cultivate, harvest arrl tr~rt to narket me h:ctare of I;X)tatoes. At the ex
charge rate prevailinJ for II03t of 198(}-Sl ($27 to th: u.s. oollar) this was IE$l,48l.
T~ cost of fertilizer, a,jain as a rule of thumb, \\O.lld be, in 1980, U8$260 per h:ctare
while tOO oost of seed, if purchased, \\OUld fluctuate, like tie price of tre product.
TOO price per quintal of 100 lb. of top-grade {X)tatoes d.1rirg the year fran ALgust. 1980
to Aujust 1981 fluctuated between extrenes of $150 am $400. Wcge lal:x:ur ca:n.mted
for rOt.ghly <ne third of oosts, aa:nrdirg to oor pilot survays. Yields ~re extrerrely
vulnerable to ~ weatier (frost ani drolJ3ht) arrl to blight an:] rust. T~y v.ere ron
sidered low in cxnpariscn with the 1960s arrl early 19705.

These figures gi~ an idea of tre oosts am risks involved in p::>tato productioo,
arrl form an essential bcckgrourrl to an: aa:ount of sharecrcg;>irg. t-bre or less d:>

liged bj circumstan::=es to jt.ggle with wild price am yield fluctuatioos arrl Ul"Certain
ties, producers manage a £X)rtfolio arrl spread risks, arrl in this sharecr~i.rg plays
a central role t¥ enablirg tmn to diversity both price risk-in tine-am cliIratic
risk-in space. In order to c::x:pe with extrene price volatility producers seek to OCJN

several tines durirg tre year, am if this stretches ~ir reSOlrces in tine, lal:x:ur,
larrl or nanagerial ccpacity~ lad< for a sharecrq:pirg partner. Si.mi.lar1y, altmugh
it is oonsidered best fran ~ {X)int of view of capital investnent to corcentrate me's
larrllnldirg in space, the risks of frost ani rainfall variaticn cxnpel a diversifica
tim in tIE locatioo of tb= creps, am one can a::hieve this ty sharecrcppirg en SCJllaXle

else's larrl.

s:xJlCE: David I.ehnann, "Sharecrcppirg am tba Capitalist Transitioo in Pgricu1.ture:
5ale Eviderx::e fran tie Highl.an:1s of EcuaCbr," Joornal of D:velcpnent Eccnanics (1986).
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8.5. A GJate!lalan Highlarn SnBl.llclder

The mJIlicipality, :lo:ated in a valley sane 2,000 neters atx:>ve sea level, is Slr
roorrled bJ nountains. A paved road, oonnected with the Pan Anerican highway, passes
near-l:¥, blt it awarently" <:bes rot serve ~ village of san Arrlres. Al.nost all its
1,600 inhabitants deperrl directly or irrlirectly 00 cgriculture; cpproximately me-third
of ~ family~ have 00 plot am w:>rk as cgricultural lai:x>rers en ~ larrls of
otter canpesinoo (there are 00 large estates in this area). The w:>rkers, together with
nany others with little larrl, go chm to tre large coffee plantatioos 00 the Pacific
s1qJe to help with ~ harvest to s.ppl.ene1t ~ir i.rx:are. In ~ mrin ~y grCIN sub
sist~ faXi creps,~ are ccnsUl'lei JJ.xally. RanDn Coj OlJch, the subject of this
case study, is a typical minifurrlista, wtn lives with his wife am foor children.
RarOC.n owns ally me b:ctare of larrl; re :iI'lOOrited it fran his fa~r, wtD in turn had
three ~res arrl three ooirs. Like all of their neighbors, RarOC.n has a deed for his
larrl, rot the larrl is divided into t\\O small plots: ale 00 the IID.Ultairrside, ~ other
near tOO t:cp. '!he secx:rrl is particularly difficult to \\Ork because of ~ rocky slcpe.
~ family's needs require him to cultivate roth plots intensively year after

year. Like everyone else, he plants oorn, am usually raises a:rre 5 or 6 aJerdas of
nat en the level" larrl. His rom yield has fallen in ~ last years fran 88 to 55
pcurrls ~r cuerda, due to a prolaged dro\J3ht tOO year before "arrl to roil exhaustien
fran sirgle-crcp plantirg.

Alt1Dt..gh 00 is rot self-sufficient in oorn, he rontinues to grCIN wheat, because
tOO price is attrcctive: tte mill pays him Q.5.80 [$5.80 U.S. Cbllars in tre 196Os]
per hurrlred IPJrrls. T~ sale of this grain is an inp:>rtant scurce of cash imate.
Tie mrn prcxiuced m the rest of his tir¥ plot, which is inter-planted with beans,
canrx:>t fill tm needs of his family sioce Rarn':n is forced to sell me-third of his
harvest for lack of storage space. Com is ~ nost inp)rtant e1aoont of his family's
daily diet. Durin] two m:nths of tOO year, ~y usually have to buy rom in ~ mar
ket~ when tie price rises to Q. 3 am soretimes to Q. 5 per hurrlred pcurrls [$3 to $5
in tie 196Os]. Beans am aJalIri:)ers, mixed in with tOO naize, are grown for tx:Jre ron
sumption. otrer creps, cpart fran garden vegetables, are rot produced in the high
larrls, am a seoorrl com crq> \\OUld rot be p:>ssible because of ~ ro!d clinate am a
prolaged dry perioo.

The w:>rk 00~ plots, because of tmir size, a1ly keeps Rantn bu.sy duri.D] certain
seasoos of tM year. 12 deIDtes a great deal of tine to the preparatioo of pra::tice
which \tBS introduced in this zcne t¥ extensioo cgents durin] ~ Arbenz goverment, bJt
be needs 00 nore than 120 days to lock after creps. After his harvest, in ~vellber,

he gJes chm to the Pacific slcpe area, sore 50 ki.1.areters to the EaJth, where ~ W'Jrks
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as a p:on 00 tre ooffee harvest. For SCIre three m:nths ~ g:>es fran ale estate to an
otOOr, beginnirg with th: 1aNest, nre the berries ripen earlier, finishirg in January
or February in tOO hi~st am ooolest zcnes of th: Vertiente. Instecrl of takirg tOO
estate t.rock t4ri.ch CXlreS to pick tp W)rkers in th: neigliDrirg villcges, ~ prefers to
go 00 foot. He thus avoids ~ oost of transpc>rtatioo \41ich w:x.tld be dedu::ted foon
his weekly pay. Dlrirg this ~rioo his wife stays with th: children, looki.rg after
tie prqJerty. ~ir few an~five chickens am a pig-serve a very i.np)rtant pur
pose: rot for a::nsurrpticn, b.1t as a s::llrce of savirgs. T~ ec:.J3s are sold in tie narket
ani tm animals are ally sccrificed for fiestas or etleDJercies.

Olrirg sl.cck periods RarOCn goes q;> to tm IIDUntains in th: IlDrnirgs to cut pine
wax] 00 tOO camunal larrls. The sale of :LuItber also brirgs him a few quetzales.

All these a:tivities txxJe~r provide him with a gross i.rxxlte of sene Q.400 [$400
U.S. Cbllars in ~ 1960s) per year, half of which <DIeS form tOO sale of cgricultural
prcxb::ts. Expenses dJrirg ~ year adapt tlarEelves autalatically to tm m::nay avail
able.

Apart fran all this, Ram':n is involved in rrarw other unrerrunerati~ a:tivities.
He telps a neighlx>r with his terraces; ani te has recently given his bro~r a harrl in
repairing his 1nJse. He also has ~ duty, as cbes everyooe else in the vil.l.cge, of
de\Otirg me or t\\O days a week to tie eatm.mity. This year te telps ~ rrayor; te is
I1CM "major" (a kirrl of fOlicerran) , runnirg errarrls ani takirg nesscges in the mmici
pality. He koows already that next year ~ will be "fis::al," tre assistant to the
visitirg priest; he will have to 1cxJk after ~ church am be respcnsible for tOO
cleanirg arrl the keys. In this tNCJ¥ re participates in the hierarchical 5Ystem of
civiI am religioos tasks. These services cmpletely regulate public life, arrl at the
sane tirre link tie pecple of ~ ccmruni.ty with ~ clurch ani ~ir belief in the
sq:>ernatural.

RarcCn. has 00 plans for ~ future. He 0Cpes that GJd will permit him to oontinLE
as today, Iivirg like his neightors. He is skeptical alxllt tre official prOjraIlB be
cause he believes that the autl'nrities are rot ()J['Cernerl atx:ut ~ Irrlians am ttere
fore, ~ prefers to lc:xi< after his own interests hinself.

SXR:E: Solon Barraclotgh, Agrarian Structure in. latin Anerica (Lexirgton, .Mass. :
Iexirgta1 Bcxlks, 1973), W. 240-42.
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because of its marginal nature. Even in this case, the group controls the
extent to which anyone individual can use the resource.

Rather than the "common property" problem of resource overutilization,
systems of traditional usufruct are more likely to create problems of access
to credit and, possibly, incentive problems for individual investment. Private
and public financial institutions which lend to farmers often prefer as col
lateral for their loans the land which the borrower cultivates. In the case
of usufruct, however, a member of the group may farm individually but on land
which belongs, in the final analysis, to the community. The typical credit
arrangement does not work in this case.
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THE AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISE AND PROJECT DESIGN-- --

The Nature of the Agricultural Enterprise

The agricultural enterprise is the fundamental building block of any sys
tem of agricultural production. Such enterprises run the gamut from the sub
sistence-oriented peasant family farm, to small farms geared to production for
the local market, to medium-sized farms and production cooperatives, to large
commercial farms employing wage labor and producing for both domestic and for
eign markets, to plantations owned by multinational corporations producing
exclusively for a foreign market. The common thread, in all cases, is that
decisions are made and implemented at the enterprise level as to what will be
produced and how.

Too often these decisions within the enterprise are viewed by project de
signers as involving a purely technical relationship between inputs and out
puts, ignoring the numerous social, institu~ional, and human dimensions which
may significantly complicate that relationship. One important social factor
described abov~ is that different individuals often provide different inputs
for a given enterprise. A landlord may provide land; a sharecropper, the la
bor input; and a bank or private moneylender, working capital to finance pur
chase of seed, fertilizer, and so on. Or the land itself may not be individual
private property but the property of a collective or a traditional community.
Rather than being a technical relationship between the amounts of various fac
tors of production and the resulting level of output, the production process
from the participant's point of view in these types of cases may involve com
plex social relations or be enmeshed in a special legal or institutional frame
work. Land tenure, the system of property rights and the distribution of prop
erty, is a major aspect. What follows is a discussion of the tenure-related
complications to the simple "land plus labor plus capital yields output" equa
tion of conventional economic analysis as it relates to project design. Since
the campesino is the target group of most agricultural development projects,
the discussion will be further focused on the campesino's situation as a ma
jor decision maker within the types of enterprises typically encountered in
projects.

The campesino can be found engaging in production in a number of quite
different types of agricultural enterprise. This is virtually always# however,
in the context of what has been referred to by Boserup as male farming systems
(Boserup 1970, p. 15). This differs from the situation in Africa and parts of
Asia, where women may perform many, even the bulk, of the tasks in agriculture.
African women, for instance, even though married, can be responsible for rais
ing their own and their children's food. Furthermore, agricultural production
in these other settings, even when carried out on an individual rather than a
group basis, often occurs within the larger socialsetting of an extended fam
ily, village, lineage, or tribe. These institutions control access to land
and in other ways condition individual behavior to a greater extent than is
typically found in Latin America.

In at least nominally Catholic Latin America, the nuclear peasant family
is the norm, with a typically "Western" sexual division of labor, in which
males tend to do the agricultural work on the family's own land as well as wage
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labor and work on rented land, while females perform domestic tasks, including
the obvious food preparation and child rearing activities as well as such tasks
as crafts, care of animals, cultivation of a house plot, and so forth. Women's
contributions to cash earnings of the family arise from engaging in cottage
industry or providing services such as washing or sewing from the home. In
some regions, market women may also be heavily involved in trade of locally
produced food and crafts.

Rather than attempting a general definition or description of the campe
sino, the diversity will be emphasized by discussing how the campesino's situ
ation can vary along three dimensions: access to land, involvement in the labor
market, and involvement in the input and output markets.

Campesino Access to Land

For the campesino, by definition, livelihood depends on agriculture and,
hence, access to land is of utmost importance. The ways in which access is
gained in Latin America are more varied than simply owning or renting, how
ever. The following six categories will be discussed: ownership, traditional
usufruct, tenancy, membership in a production cooperative, squatting, and
landlessness.

Ownership. Ownership refers to the situation where land is occupied by
an individual producer, or family, who holds a title or other de facto claim
to receive the benefits from the land, to mortgage or pledge the land as col
lateral, and to be able to transfer the land through inheritance or sale. It
also involves duties such as liability for taxes and adherence to laws con
cerning land use.

Ownership of agricultural land by the individual who supplies the bulk of
the labor to make it produce--and who thereby earns an adequate living--is not
nearly as common in Latin America as in the United States, though there are
"family farms" where enough land is controlled to absorb the family's labor
and provide at least for survival. These family farms, though, show great di
versity. Production may be purely for subsistence with diversified crops such
as corn, beans, rice, potatoes, or other tubers, and some animals, perhaps a
pig, cow, sheep, or some chickens or turkeys. In this situation, manufactured
inputs may be limited to hand-held implements such as an ax or machete. Pur
chased consumption items may not go much beyond salt, sugar and oil, kerosene
and matches, and some clothing.

Other farms are geared largely toward production of such cash crops as
coffee, vegetables, or fruit. Consumption will largely come out of net cash
proceeds, and production credit may be required to finance the necessary manu
factured inputs. Such farms fulfill goals of increasing export earnings or
urban food supplies more than subsistence-oriented farms. Currently, many de
velopment projects are aimed at transforming subsistence farms into commercial
family farms by providing credit, technical assistance, irrigation, and the
like. Success depends, among other factors, on the land-tenure situation.

If campesinos own their land outright, with clear title, their successful
participation in a project can require little more than making opportunities
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such as credit or new technology available to them, provided the size of their
holding is adequate. The problem, however, is that often sufficient land re
sources are not owned or the land is rented or merely being occupied without
title, as described in Inserts 5 and 7. In the~e cases, either land reform,
programs to stimulate land purchases by campesinos, or land titling may be
needed before commercial family farms can be possible. The exact size, or
range of sizes, of holding required for commercial farming is a technical
question, the answer to which varies depending on soil, climate, technology
and the types of crops to be grown. Project goals enter the equation as well;
there is the question of whether or not the enterprise should rely primarily
on family labor or be of a size that it becomes an employer of other campesi
nos. Determining just what this appropriate size is is crucial to the success
of the project. Since it depends on both technology and socioeconomic factors,
agronomists and agricultural economists together can provide an answer.

In cases where land reform or colonization has already settled people on
individual holdings, though they might be described as owners, they often lack
certain basic rights typically associated with ownership, particularly those
to rent or sell the land and in some cases even to pass it on to heirs. There
may also be restrictions on .the hiring of paid labor to work on the land.
These controls are often based on a concern for preventing concentration of
landholding, as poor campesinos, who might be tempted by the promise of cash,
sellout to wealthy individuals, recreating the pattern that was supposed to
have been broken in the first place. Or there may be a concern about creating
a new class of relatively rich peasants who live off the labor of those who
did not benefit from reform. While such prohibitions can be criticized for
their paternalism, they are more often pointed to as an obstacle to efficient
production. Land is often the preferred form of collateral for the agricul
tural lender. However, when land cannot be sold or transferred, it cannot
serve as collateral for a loan. Thus, private lenders shun these potential
borrowers. Other criticisms are that the incentives for improvements are di
minished by removing the possibility of realizing the fruits of these invest
ments as capital gains upon sale and that structural rigidities are created by
denying families the ability to make adjustments to changes in the composition
of the family's labor, land, and capital endowments through renting out land
or hiring in labor. Insert 9 discusses an agrarian reform project in the
Dominican Republic in which the beneficiaries were subject to such restric
tions. Development projects in countries with agrarian reform or colonization
sectors--in general, public agricultural sectors--often involve campesinos who
occupy land under such conditions. In such cases project designers must de
termine to what extent these campesinos are not private owners in the usual
sense, and how this will affect their response to new opportunities. Also
project designers will have to take into account the bureaucratic environment
when various local government agencies continue to have contact with these
campesinos, providing such things as technical assistance, credit and the di
rect provisioning of inputs and marketing of output.

Traditional Usufruct. Traditional usufruct refers here only to the sit
uation where individuals have access to land by virtue of membership, typically
through birth, in a group to which the land ultimately belongs. (Other writers
have used the term "usufruct" more broadly to describe situations that come
under the heading of tenancy here.) Examples of traditional usufruct are the
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9. Restricti.cns 00Pr~ Rights in the IkJninican Pefonn sector

Lam Temre

In 1973 \\hen tOO agrarian refODll in this asentamiento was carried rot, tie proce
dlres for distribltirg laOO were as follows. A particular piece of laOO, identified
on a nap of the project, was assigned to a particular irrlividual. This assigment was
reoorded 00 a "provisiooal title," a sirgle-page 00cument given to e~ beneficiary.
en the provisiooal title was ooted the nlJli:)er of ~ parcel, tOO narre of tk project,
am the narre of ~ parcelero, tOO nUIIber of tm parcel oorre~irg to a nuniJered
parcel en the map of ~ asentamiento••••

Tre provisiooal title, ~ sirgle-page OOcurnent harrled rot to eccil beneficiary,
is thus tie ooly written re<X)rd that tk parcelero has a:cess to, am en the reverse
side are stanped sectioos of tw::> laws that define the corrlitioos urrler which the par
celero may mld the larrl. The first set of articles, Articles 1, 2, 5, am 6 of raw
No. 145 of 1975, states that no me nay b.Iy, rent, or ~rwise c.cquire any larrl \tbi.ch
has been distributed l:¥ the aJrarian reform. These articles are a clarificatim of
ttnse in O1apter VI of Law 5879, ~ch state that tk parcelero canoot abarO:n the
lam am that ~ parcel is his \tbile re \tI:)rks it. This prirx::iple is clearly urrler
starl. We asked ale parcelero if ~ parcel was really his, arrl he replied that it
was ••• as 1.onJ as he planted cr~s 00 it. SOOu!d re abarrl:n or otrerwise alienate
the laOO, lAD [the ajrarian reform cgen:y] can revoke his use right.

Title is provisiooal rx:>t cnly in that tre 1'x>lder nust alltivate ~ larrl, but
also in that his right of use can be transmitted to arotmr ally urrler specific ar
rargenents. The beneficiary's wife can inherit tre use right should he die, as can
his children, b.1t it canoot legally be divided aIroIl3 than (Articles 42 arrl 43 of Law

5879). SOOu!d the parcelero decide to leave ~ parcel, he can negotiate tre sale of
the improvements he has rrade, blt th= procedures for estinatirg the value of soch im-
provenents are rot t!x) clearly defined 00 this };Oint. The final transactioo nust be
approved l:¥ lAD, am tre new "avner" must be issued a provisimal title. Presumably
the sale price of ~ inproverrents alene w::W.d be substantially less than t.l'e price 00

the q>en rrarket for tre larrl am improvements, altlnt.gh in prcctice ~ price of par
cel inprovenents might irclude tm value of havirgcccess to tie larrl as \\ell as tre
inproverents tletselves; Slcil transoctioos cxW.d yield prices clooe to ttnse for pri
vately ~ld titled larrl. (We were rot infomed of sales in ~ proja:t to date, al
tinJgh SCIle parcels have been transferred fran ~ir original mlders to ot:tEr bene
ficiaries.) Also, ~re are apparently s::tre iOOividuals in the asentamiento wtx:> farm
fields for which trere are 00 titles. At ~ tine ~ original settlement W2S nade,
sane laOO was rot assigned. The parceleros have c:greed arrorg tlanselves to give t:re
use of this larrl to specific, ot:tErwise landless irrlividuals, wOO told it witl'nlt pro
visiooal title arrl witmut official saoctioo fran tre IAD.

Provisiooal title, for ttnse \b) have it, provides a usufnx:t right to tie par
celero, tre right to cultivate a particular piece of laOO. It als:> can, urXier certain
ciro.mst:arx::es, provide access to state-controlled resa.Irces ~r than laOO. CXle Slcil
rescun:=eis credit. With a provisialal. title tre a:Jrarian refonn beneficiary can se
cure pIOdl.J::tioo credit, am at tines 1al:rterm invesbnent credit, fran the Ban:x:> Agri
cola. The title certifies tre parcelero as a reform beneficiary \b)se productioo debts
are guaranteed l?l lAD; a guarantee cxW.d nean that lAD will repay tre loan if the par
celero oould not Cb so. Strll repaynent l:¥ lAD is rot a:rmrn, but.~ priociple is that
it might 00 so. Tre local bank~r cxW.d always deny a parcelero fu~r loans if
he belie~ they w:uld rot be repaid, yet ~ repeated access of irrlebted beneficiaries

l
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to credit irrlicates that tie provisimal title can oontinually ~lp to q:>en <b:>rs at
tie Agricultural Bank, b.1t rot at private banks.
~ provisiooal title also nakes ~ titlelDlder a beneficiary of ~agrarian

reform in otter ~s. He has tie right at least to expect ~ state to provide him
with bJusinj, water, s:OOols, roads, clinics, etc. (Of course, whetier or rot 00 gets
soch services is aootier questicn, but the basic agrarian reform statutes [Law 5879]
explicitly gi\'e !AD tie respcnsibility for providinj soch servi~s.) Relatively im
pressive governmental investIrents in bJus~, fc03s, water, fclx:x>l, am otter infra
structure ooasentamientos, arrl in Puesto Grarrle in partia.tlar, give Slpp:>rt to tie
ootioo that tie provisimal title provides a "services-denarrl right" as well as a larrl
use right to tffi agrarian refonn beneficiary.

Article No. 38 of Law 5879, which is ala:> stanped Q1 tffi title, dis::usses the
carlitiooal sale of parcels to beneficiaries, a1l..cM~ at sere fX>int in tffi future tie
beneficiary to ao:;IUire full ptq?erty rights. This transcctioo has rot yet <XDlI'red,
but its p:>ssibility clearly inplies: (1) that tOO state retains substantial interests
in ~ larrl at present, arXl (2) that tio:;e state interests are transferable to the
irrlividual oolder sOOuld te oontinue to W)rk tffi larrl adequately am stnJ.ld tie state
&velcp proced.lres for this transfer-which it has oot dale to date. This possibility
of tOO state transferrinJ to tOO beneficiary s:rrethirg like the legal Qll'1&ship of
1an:1 ~d 1:¥ tln;;e in ~ rest of ~ oountry's private larrl sector is an iocenti.ve
for tie paz:celero to \tOrk ~ paz:cel am prove his cxmnit:nent to it. The fOSSibility
of a furore transfer, carlitimed Q1 satisfy~ tOO state's charg~ b.lreaucracies am
requiremants, !nEver, is also an irritatioo to ~ parcelero, s:in::e 00 renains depen
dent 00 the state arrl party p:>litics for keepirg his parcel.

The tentative nature of rights to larrl nay be cne fcctor d:>lig~ tie parcelero
to plant creps which produce :i.rarediately ani oot to make ltnrterm invest:ments in the
larrl strllas t:rose required for tree creps like coffee am fruit. Insecure, partial
prcperty rights often seem to dia::.oJrage the kirrl of investments which poorer larrls
require. Furt:remore, tie lack of criteria in tOO refoon legislatien for deteonininj
1Ahat is "acceptable use" of tre distriblted larrl has rot permitted !AD to insist on
investnents in s::>il oonservatioo, oor even en tree creps as a cx:>rrliticn for future
CKXIUisiticn of prcperty rights. As the Puesto GrarXle asentamiento administrator men

tiooed, wia1 tie larrls were originally distributed a 9=>lden ~rtunity was lost to
define ~ "acx:eptable use" of tba larrl to irclude soil ccnservaticn prcctiees am
tree creps \tbere cpprepriate.

The limited nature of prcperty rights as tOOy roN starrl is apparently well urrler
stood l:!l the parceleros. Only a few have attanpted to rent or sell tl'eir parcel rot
side of tOO regulatioos governinJ~ transacticns. In tm few i.nstarx:es \tirlch have
occurred, cxmrunity pressures have led to a return to ~ original situatioo or to
a transfer· of ~ paz:cel to s:rce:ne else. There are en<:U3h peq>le in the a:mn.mity
\tb:) have insufficient or 00 larrl or W'x> tharrselves have been frustrated in rentirg or
sell~ tffiir parcels that, stnJ.ld a parcelero attenpt to alienate his parcel, !AD is
inforned am tie parcelero is pressured to resune W)rk~ his parcel or to pass the
parcel to~r ~rscn.

SCXllCE: David Stanfield, Ana Teresa Gutierrez de san Martin, am David Perez, Puesto
Grarrle: ~ Case~ of Agrarian Reform ~ Marginal Larrls in th= Daninican Republic,
L'IC Research Paper 00. 84 (Madiscn: Larrl Tenure Center, University of Wisconsin, May
1985)·, pp. 10-15.
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Mexican ejido and the Andean comunidad described in Inserts 10 and 3,
respectively. While in their current form they are largely products of the
Mexican revolution and the colonial period, respectively, both are often
portrayed as containing some pre-Columbian elements of communal land tenure.
The individual or family has a right to use communal land by virtue of
membership in the group in which ownership is vested. Land in individual
plots may be periodically reassigned to different individuals in some cases
while, in others, use rights to specific plots may be passed between
generations. Typically, some land, generally of poorer quality, will be
common property, used for grazing, gathering firewood, and the like.
Individual plots may also temporarily become common property for grazing after
harvest. Individuals are often restricted in the use they may make of land
allotted in usufruct. Noncultivation may cause the land to revert and be
reallocated. Renting of land, either to outsiders or to other members, may be
prohibited. Traditional communal postharvest grazing rights on individual
plots may be at odds with individuals' attempts at changing cropping
patterns. Finally, it is often argued that long-term land improvements or
investments in the land may not be undertaken because individuals lack the
security of ownership and that individuals will not be able to pledge land as
collateral, closing off some sources of credit. In countries such as Mexico
and Peru, where traditional usufruct is significant, it can become a highly
charged political issue, with one side using the above arguments to claim that
it is a hindrance to development and should be replaced by individual
ownership and the other side arguing that the institution is a precious
cultural heritage that should be maintained and perhaps even serve as a
model--or at least as an inspiration--for a more cornrnunitarian economic system.

Development projects that involve groups that practice conununal tenure
with individual usufruct can be successful but may require special consider
ations. First of all, communal tenure need not be in conflict with individual
tenure security over a specific plot of land. The only right the individual
may lack is that of disposing of the land by handing it over to someone outside
the community from which usufruct was granted. Other than that, the individual
may benefit indefinitely from any improvements by continuing to work the land
and may even pass the benefit on to heirs. The extent of individual tenure
security should be investigated in such cases. If it appears to be in doubt,
the project could encounter difficulties. Individuals may lack the incentive
to invest their resources when the return is uncertain. By creating the pos
sibility of increased incomes, there is also created the temptation for indi
viduals to gain as much as possible for themselves, which, if individual land
rights are not clear cut at the outset, leads to internal conflict and a break
down in group solidarity. If, in trying to avoid these problems, the project
designers emphasize the need for individual tenure security, they could be ac
cused by domestic critics of trying inappropriately to impose private property
relations where they had not existed before. Finally, if the project is suc
cessful where none of these problems occurred, it still may raise some indi
viduals' incomes more than others' and thus increase inequality within the
group. While perhaps unavoidable, this could be a target of criticism.

There can be advantages to undertaking development projects in traditional
usufruct settings. Where there are strong institutions of mutual help and
sharing, much infrastructure investment, such as road building or construction,
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10. The Mexican Ejid:>

Ejidos, 00th cx:'q?erative am parcelized, have certain camcn charccteristics.
The larrl in 00th is aemed I:¥ ~ grOlp as a \fi>le, rot l¥ individuals. This is rot a
foreign idea to ~ Mexicans. The Aztecs had ~ sane law. T~ gr~ am its ~rs
have a "use title" to ~ larrl. They can oot sell, lease, rent, nortga:je, or alienate
t±e larrl in any WCJ¥. Na1use for t\\O years is t±e ally net1'xx3 ~ which me nay lese

. title. The plot or tOO Ile1lbership in tb= cx:'q?erative ejido reverts to ~ grC>q) if a
family roves away or dies. Aztec am early Spanish legal usage cootained the same
provis~. • • •

Organizatim of the Cocperative Ejid:>
The Ile1lbers in general assanblies elect an' administrative cnrmi.ttee of three

rcarbers am three alternates as tOO executive -txxly of tOO ejido. Fran am:rg the
IlBtbers me is cOOsen to be tre executive officer in certain natters.

Sq;Jervisirg ~ ~rk of tOO ajrninistrative a:mni.ttee am of the irrlividual
menDers in ~ir cpp:>inted tasks is an elected vigilaoce cnrmi.ttee. It is
particularly charged with seeirg that tre larrl is used in the best possible nanner,
am that ejiOO investnents (soch as in nachinery, nules, arrl <pJds for ~ a:x:perative
store) are well nade. Its president, cctirg jointly with tie executive officer of the
administrative cnrmi.ttee, signs the legal pc:p:rs of ~ society••••

General assarblies also elect a \\Ork-chief, or foreman, am his assistants. Th:y
also elect a warelDusanan, a oordsnan, a nana:Jer for ~ a:x:perative store, if ooe
exists, arrl otrer i.np:>rtant officers in charge of carm.mity urrlertakirgs. The key man
is ~ \\Ork-chief. Each week 00 meets with ~ administrative cnrmi.ttee, t:re
vigilan:e ccmnittee, am a representative of th= BarxD Ejidal to map oot the \\Ork
program. He nakes a detailed distributioo of W)rk to ecd1 IIEmber, keepirg track of
\ttlat is assigned am W1at is acccnplistaj. Each rcarber carries a \\{)rk card, \tthich at
tie errl of .tre week strMs \\bat he has OOne arrl to what ~y <XJtPel"lSatioo he is
entitled••••

Parcelized Ejidos
Too administrative machinery of ~ parcelizErl ejicbs is less cx::>nplex. The

pri.rcipal a:mni.ttee is called the CanisariaCb Ejidal. It is~ of the same
nunber of ~rs:ns arrl elected in th: sane nanner as tOO cdni.nistrative oorrmittee in
~ oollective credit sx:ieties. A vigilan:e carrni.ttee of threenetbers arrl three
alternates is also elected arrl serves ~ sane general furcticns as in the otb=r type.

Parcels are laid oot l¥ th: agrarian autlDrities ani are assigned t¥ drawirg of
lots am:rg tie ejidatarios. ~ lots are ~ \\Orked as a family plot arrl are harried
dc:Mn to ~ b!ir of the ejidatario. Tte rolder has a "use title."

s::l:R:E: Clareoce senior, Lrmi Refonn am Denccracy (Gainesville: University of
Florida Press, 1958), a>. 94-99.
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can be accomplished by the group as a conununal project, something which could
be very difficult to achieve in a community of independent smallholding peas
ants.

Insert 19 provides an example of use and inheritance patterns of land held
in traditional usufruct in an indigenous community in Peru. The complexity of
this case illustrates the need for careful study, perhaps involving specialists
such as anthropologists, if project designers are to have a true understanding
of the situation as seen by the campesinos.

Land Rental Markets. For campesinos who do not own land or are not mem
bers of a communal group that owns land, access to land may be gained by ten
ancy or renting. Development projects that involve campesinos who are tenants
raise special considerations. If the tenant does not have a secure, long-term
lease, a number of problems arise since, in this case, tenants may lack the
incentives to invest their labor or other resources in land improvements which
become the property of the landowner. Thus, they may be extremely reluctant
to cooperate in a development project.

If tenants are compelled under threat of eviction to cooperate and the
project succeeds in increasing production, landlords capture the benefits.
Any land improvements or investments that increase land productivity might
also cause the landlord to evict the tenants and engage directly in production.
In either case, project designers can be criticized for aiding landowners in
their exploitation of campesinos. Direct compensation paid to tenants for
their efforts may be required either to get the project implemented in the
first place or to avoid criticisms, even though this step would be unnecessary
if the tenant farmers were themselves the owners. Alternatively, project de
signers can attempt to get the mutual cooperation of owners and tenants in the
project and work out a lease agreement that divides the benefits of the project
and thus overcomes these criticisms.

In determining the extent of tenure security of tenants, the project de
signers should be aware of the formal law concerning tenancy and the actual
practices in the region of the project. If what is spelled out in the law
differs from what happens on the ground, a number of problems arise.

In many Latin American countries, the same concerns that led to land re
form attempts also brought about pro-tenant legislation. In some countries,
where tenancy was viewed negatively, it was simply prohibited. Such legisla
tion may have little impact on the way things actually work, however, and tra
ditional practices may go on even though at odds with the law. The law, for
instance, may appear to make it very difficult for a landlord to evict a ten-
ant; in reality, the tenant might realistically fear for his life if he tries
to have the law enforced.

Project designers may find that landlord-tenant relations do not conform
to the formal law in an area where a project is proposed. To expect that they
should change is likely to be unrealistic. Raising such issues may only serve
to create controversy and conflict locally and seriously jeopardize the proj
ect.' Going along with the situation on the ground, however, may make headlines
back in the capital: "Foreign Aid Illegally Exploits Peasants." In cases such
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as this, tenure complications alone may rule out undertaking the project, even
though other aspects are favorable. Insert 20 describes the situation in Vene~

zuela where legislation has virtually eliminated tenancy as a legal form of
tenure. Insert 7 describes the ambiguous status of many tenants in Latin
America and the conflicts that can emerge between tenant and landlord.

Production Cooperatives. Production cooperatives are another means of
access to land. These have usually emerged under government sponsorship. Some
land reforms made laborers into owner-members of collective enterprises that
had formerly been highly commercialized farms. The Peruvian coastal sugar
plantations are a prime example. In other cases, land reforms turned land
over not to individuals but to organized groups. Production cooperatives can
e':len be found in countries \vhich never experienced a permanent land reform.
In Guatemala, for example, some coffee plantations expropriated from German
nationals during World War II were turned over to campesinos to be run as pro
duction cooperatives.

Where they exist, production cooperatives generate controversy. Their
critics portray them as inefficient and wasteful, which sometimes is true.
Being ideally a worker-managed enterprise, the true production cooperative
presents its membership with what is likely to be an unfamiliar contradiction.
Members are, at one and the same time, workers and owner-managers. Labor
discipline and financial management can suffer if the "workers" continue to
resist exploitation by the "owners" (now themselves). Insert 11 describes a
production cooperative in El Salvador where, when queried, 60 percent of mem
bers responded that they were owners while 40 percent felt that they continued
to be mere wage workers.

Also, nothing may have replaced old, coercive mechanisms of labor disci
pline, resulting in widespread shirking--the so-called II free rider" problem.
If there is no guarantee that everyone works up to standard, some likely will
not, and then most will ask, "Well, why should 11" There are also problems
when members fail to see, or do not believe, that they are really owners. When
production credit provides funds to pay members for daily work as it is per
formed, they may see this simply as a wage, requiring no further obligation on
their part. In fact, for the cooperative, their enterprise, there is still
the debt that must be discharged out of what was produced. If the work done
amounted to just putting in time, however, results will be poor, ,with not
enough proceeds to repay the loan and growing indebtedness. Where members
also have small individual plots, credit-financed collective projects can suf
fer as members tend more to their own plots, even to the point of diverting
cooperative resources such as fertilizer. Insert 12 describes such problems
in a production cooperative in Panama.

Given these real problems in managing production cooperatives, along with
an undeniable desire on the part of campesinos for a piece of land of their
own, there is a tendency for cooperatives to break up into individual parcels,
as described in Insert 13 for a case in the Dominican Republic. While critics
view this as natural and even desirable, the results are not necessarily an
improvement just because individual initiative has been unleashed.

The economic arguments in favor of production cooperatives hinge on the
idea of economies of scale. It is cheaper, for instance, to provide credit to
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li. Refom sector Enteq>rise: A salva(bran HccieOOa 'l\1rned Prcxix::ticn Cocperative

At ~ t:i.ne of ~ interventim ~re were 32 <DIane; ani ~ir families livi.rg
on tie farm. The fann hcrl a total of 577 hectares. The farner CMl1& hired adliticnal.
\ttOrkers so that sixty perscns \\Orked year roun:l m ~ farm before intervention. Af
ter ~~ started m:magiI'g tie farm, tb:y decided to i.rcrease ~ir rice pr~im
which required IIOre ~r. Tbay, in turn, decided to al.l.cM nore nerbers into the
cx:q:>erative to provide that aCHiticnal. labor. They presently have 102 nenbers am are
plannirg to raise ~ nerbership total of 120. Tte Board nust approve artj ne.w IIBIi:er
wOO presents his carrlidacy. TOO criteria for selection are that tOO carrlidate nust
have no krnm vices am be a ga:Xl \'Drker.

New lnJses (very hurrt>le ooes, for sure) have been bJilt to canmOOate ~ cdJi
ticnal. nerbers, nany of them alag tOO entry road. Of~ present nerbership, 75 with
~ir families (an estiIrated total of 401 perscns) are livirg 00 ~ farm. Ot:ter nan
bers live near1:¥, SOle in a neightorirg SIlBl.1 town (cantOn).

T~ najor creps raised 00 this farm are sugar .cane, ~ prechni.nant crep, rom,
beans am rice. E;rll nerber has been given me-third of a h:ctare for his parscnal
garden~ 00 vllich he can grow rom am beans. The oorn am beans provide tie
b..1lk of his family' 5 sustenarr:e. Th: netbers esti.nate that ~ir garden areas are
anple enoogh to yield a year' 5 stg?ly of oorn for a family with six children••••
~ Board expressed satisfcctim with ~ way th= Ism [~ agrarian reform

agerx:yl technician \\Orks with thern urrler ~ ro-mana:Jenent arrargenent. ~y stated
that tOO technician gives them cptioos when tryirg to recdl a decisicn, am 00es oot
try to force them. ~y SUItIled lp ~ OO-ITanagement relatiooship ty sayirg nit is a
sort of 5O-SO relatiooship ~re (th=y) talk over aI¥ decisioos to be nade. n T~y

estinated they will be able to ITanage t±emselves in three years, based en tie feet
t.l'ey have already l.earre:i a lot. For exanple, t.l'ey have learned to plan \'Drk am set
up the payroll so ~y can recei~ rroney fran the bank to pay nanbers••••

Th2 Beard of Directors stated that 60 percent of tOO nariJership rep:>rtedly felt
like CJNIleI"S of ttra fann; ~ o~r 40 percent felt like tOOy were just w:>rkers receiv
irg salaries. The lecrlership tries to overeate this lack of coofiderx::e t:¥ havirg
meetirgs every wednesday for ~ entire rrembership. At ~se neetirgs, ideas are pre
sented a1 cx:q:>erativism am narketirg. One perscn ooted that tie nariJers are often so
tired fran ~ir toils, that educaticn is difficult. AlS), 40 percent of tb= aillts
are illiterate. 'Ib relieve this prd:>lern, a Ministry of Fdx;atim literacy prQ3ram has
been initiated. The adults atterrlirg were described as enthusiastic. They estimated
~y will be able to learn to read ani write at a minimal level after just fO..Ir IOOIlt:hs
of instructioo (of abaJt bto OOurs of classes per day.

T~ cxq:erative receives its fi.narx::irg fran tie BaIxo Hipotecario. T~ cxx:pera
tive paid off its productioo loans fran 1980/81. T~ credit plan is deve1c:ped with
the ten directors neetirg with ~ ISlA technician ani ~ bank's cgent to di.s:::uss the
f:inan:in] needs of tie farm for ~~ year. Basically, tffiy plan \\hat creps am
b:M m..d1 of ecd1 crcp ~y will raise.

l
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The bank l s ajent visits tOO fann every week. Too directors· neet weekly to pre
pare ~ payroll for presentatim to ~ agent in oreEr that ~ approve ~ loan dis
burSE!lB1t.

One nerrber was caught misusinJ m:ney belcnJin3 to ~ a:cperative. He was dis::i
plined pt:blicly, bJt rot deprived of nerrbership. • • •

What was different alxut ~ way .~ a:cperative was run as cmpared to tOO haci
errla cperatiai? The nerrbers replied that, first am foretDSt, ~re was a participa
tioo I:¥ all in tie a:cperative's activities.

Secarl, th:¥ said th:¥ treat ecd1 ~r better (arrl ~ study team assurred their
mutual treat:nent was better than that of tOO foorer CMner). Third, trey try to take
into CQ1Sideratim their nerrbers l abilities. In ~r \tOrds, if a nerrber is old, he
is giveIl a less {ilysically denarrlinJ task. Their overall outlook is that ~y want to
better th=nEelves ecxnanically.

This a:cperative hcrl profits for 1980/81. With ~ir profits ~y purchased a
pickup, a corn ~ller am a corn grirrler. This oo-q;> was alro ~ ooly me visited
which distributed profits anorg its nerrbers. Each nerrber received ~OO (U.8.$120) in
oorn.

The a:cperative' s acx:nmtinJ was tp""to-date am ~ study team determined it to
be usinJ soorrl prcctices. Q1e nerrber has tre task of reoordinJ all transcctioos in
a joornal. The joornal is picked up 1¥ a san salvaOOran acx:DLmtinJ finn, arrl rroothly
statements are prepared am forwarded to ~ a:cperative within l5 days. This a:cper
ative was tie <nly roe visited which hcrl oonpleted fornulatinJ an Ism-approved set of .
statutes.

The a:cperative had affiliated itself with a oonfederatioo of intervened ha:ieOOas
so that it a:uld get infornatim arC ideas fran ~r oo-q;> qJeratia1s. It said it did
not really kr10N anyth:i.rg alxut tie ~sant organizatims, arrl hcrl rot been cppr~

l:!f them.
Many proolerrs renain to be rolved by the a:cperative. TOO inprovenEnt of old

lnJsin3 am ccnstroctim of new touses was a najor oorx=em. Health care was a prd:>lem
with ~ nearest clinic 6 miles <:May. The oo-q;> nenbers travel <Xl foot or k¥ bus 00

the nain road. Tn: oo-q;> ha:i fi.naoc'ed its nerrbers l OOalth care, advan::inJ th:m ~y
for tie visit am rredicine which was deducted fran ~ payroll. Educatim for children
seened less than fully satisfcctoIy. tbt all children were goirg to s::lxx>l. T~ par
ents 1aIrented that ecd1 student ha:i to pay 36 cents p:r day to ride tie bus to ~lxx:>l

arrl that was a cxnsiderable fi.narcial turden for them. Trere was no violerx:=e ei~r

on or near this fann.

SCI.R:E: "Present Status: Hacierrla Ccpcpayo, a stx>rt Case History," ~ix a, in
Agrarian Reform in El salvaOOr, t¥ Checchi arrl Catparw, presented to U.S. lY:jercy for
Internatiooal Develcprent, San salvaCbr, El 5a1vaOOr, urrler Irrlefinite Quantity Cal-

trcct no. AID/OOD/RD-C-0399 (washirgton: Oexhi am CaIparw, ~r 1981).
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a single group rather than to numerous individuals. Lower costs of inputs and
better terms in marketing output can also be available to the group. Finally,
some activities such as sugarcane, bananas, and other typical plantation crops
may really require a minimum scale, usually beyond the capacity of an individ
ual campesino, to be feasible or profitable.

To the extent these arguments are valid, the breakup of production coop
eratives into individual parcels can lead to a return to subsistence-oriented
activities, as individual campesinos find that they lack access to credit,
machinery services, or marketing channels. Insert 17 discusses the case of
a production cooperative in the Dominican Republic, where the realization of
the advantages of group effort led campesinos voluntarily to form a production
cooperative; Insert 12 describes a production cooperative in Panama where the
breakup into individual parcels lead to a reversion to subsistence farming.

In countries such as El Salvador, Panama, Honduras, and the Dominican Re
public, where governments have encouraged production cooperatives, agricultural
development projects often involve this tenure form. In dealing with produc
tion cooperatives, the project designers will typically be involved with more
than one group. From within the cooperative membership, there will be an
elected--or appointed or self-appointed--Ieadership. As much or more decision
making power and management may be exercised by government extension agents
and lending officials. These different individuals and agencies do not always
see eye to eye on either fundamental principles or specific details. Within
the cooperative membership itself, some may favor larger individual subsistence
plots or even dividing up all the land between individuals while others may be
committed to collective projects. Government technical assistance personnel
similarly can be divided in their enthusiasm for collective versus individual
work. One agency may favor cooperatives while another does not; the agricul
tural development ministry, for example, may support the idea of production
cooperatives while the agricultural bank might prefer lending to private indi
viduals or corporations. Designing successful projects may require, first and
foremost, a feeling for such bureaucratic subtleties as well as for whether or
not members have the attitudes or the management structures to guarantee hon-
est, efficient performance.

When a project is being considered that involves production cooperatives
where the past record raises questions about future success, the project de
signers, in conjunction with cooperative leadership and relevant government
agencies, may, as part of the project, try to improve cooperative functioning.
This could take the form of "consciousness raising," trying to make the members
appreciate the relationship between enterprise prosperity and their individual
fates. It could also take the form of building into the project some manage
ment structures. There is the risk that this might be perceived as having been
imposed by the government and the aid agency through their financial leverage,
even to the point of being accused that they have simply taken over from the
previous owners, with the so-called members in fact continuing to be peons.
Or project designers, with some local support, might argue for more reliance
on the incentives provided by individual cultivation. This is also likely to
create controversy, with the aid agency accused of promoting its own ideology
in defiance of official domestic policy.

l
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12. An ~ssful Panananian Asentami.ento

Asentamiento H OOgan with 33 settler families in 1971. All blt five have de
serted, probably to escape tte ItD.Jntain of debt ~ asentarniento has a:x::unulated to
date. Nine families left in 1983. T~y were stroo:Jly q:pcsed to payirg their oot
starrlirg am [Agricultural ~~lcptent Bank] debt fran tOO sales of calves. Instead
tOOy prcposed that half tOO proceeds go to the bank arrl half directly to ~rs.
'Ibis did oot set well with~ Bl\, its loan officer vetoed tOO idea am ~ nine left.

The mEt recent break was prcbably precipitated when tk :am refused to awrove a
rice loan for 1984 I::a:ause of past defaults arrl a:x::unulated del~. This neant
that the rrerbership had neitOOr advaoces oor rice this year. In oreEr to make errls
~t, the asentarniento entered into a rontract with a neighborinj farner to pasture
his cattle m ~ asentamiento's 1arrl in return for half of the first 50 calves to be
born. This appears to have been the ooly m:n~inj decision taken bj tOO group
dIrirg the year.
~ rrerbers \'kn "left" still have ~ use of ~ir ooe-rnctare parcels for rice,

yucx:a arrl name, am still live in ~ muses tley <:XD.Jpied before~ rero.ll'X:Erl their
merrbership. sare ~rrerbers ~ that if ~ loan is ever rene.wed, ~y will return.
But the prcblem is circular; witl'nlt at least a dozen m3'rbers, ~ asentarniento <bes
not have perrona jurldica am is ineligible for credit.

Si.rx=e i:OOre is no way to pay m3'rbers, t.re five raIBinirg mes cgreed to w:>rk two
unpaid days m the asentarniento (aportaciooes) in order to keep the ferx:es in order
am t:ha pasture free of tba nost ooxious of weeds.

s:tllCE: Tln1as SCh~igert, Rarrly Strinjer, Jean SUssrran, am William C. Thiesenhusen,
"T~ state of ~ Agrarian Reform Asentarniento in Panama," subnitted toT~ Mana3enent
Analysis Center, Buencs Aires, Argentina (Madiscn: Iarrl·Tenure Center, september 1984),
W. 9-10.
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If individual cooperatives or specific projects on cooperatives have had
poor results, it is important to understand why in order to design successful
future projects. Problems may be internal. Members may lack the education,
skills, experience, or motivation to make such an enterprise succeed. Dissen
sion may result from political, ethnic, religious,or personal differences and
conflicts, making cooperation difficult. There may be a split between those
who want to work collectively and others who would prefer individual plots.
On the other hand, problems may be largely external. Poor weather and "bad
luck" may be largely to blame. Poor technical advice may have involved the
cooperative in a project that was bound to fail. Credit, inputs, machinery
services, and marketing may have been untimely or of poor quality. And there
are the manifold combinations. Inserts 12 and 14 describe two Panamanian pro
duction cooperatives which, though created at the same time and as part of the
same program, had quite different results.

Squatting. One major alternative exists for those campesinos who neither
own nor rent land or who belong neither to a group with communal land nor to a
production cooperative, and that is to find land that no one seems to be cur
rently using and to occupy it--that is, to squat on it. The land so occupied
may be government land, privately owned land, or of ambiguous status.

While all Latin American countries have some mechanism for establishing
ownership, such as a public registry of title, the accuracy and completeness
of such records as exist may be poor, and the system may not guarantee that
every square meter of national territory has one, and only one, owner and be
able to identify who it is. Thus, squatting--occupation without title and
tenure insecurity--is a widespread phenomenon in Latin America. Squatters on
public and privately owned land may desire nothing more than to occupy idle
land until such time as the owner has some use for it. with no pretensions to
ownership and an uncertain time horizon, such individuals are unlikely to un
dertake much ~n the way of land improvements and may even use the land in a
destructive way. Where laws permit, though, individuals may occupy land with
the goal of eventually gaining ownership. In many countries, continual, per
manent occupation of land for a specified number of years theoretically confers
on the occupier a claim to ownership even against the competing claim of a
titleholder. Problems of gaining land in this way are that occupation may
invite expulsion, possibly violent, by someone with a competing claim. Also,
limited financial resources, lack of education, and cultural factors may in
hibit the individual occupier from making a successful claim through the
courts. Insert 15 gives an example from Ecuador.

In many countries there is the phenomenon of "land invasions," in which
organized groups occupy land. They may have identified land which falls under
the heading of expropriable according to national land or agrarian reform leg
islation and are petitioning for expropriation, or they may simply be hoping
for politically motivated government intervention on their behalf. In some
cases, though, the landowner, rather than being at odds with the invaders, may
have even planned it to benefit from the compensation paid for expropriated
land. Insert 16 describes a "land invasion" in Costa Rica.

Many individuals who neither invaded nor squatted on government or pri
vately owned land nonetheless occupy land without a registered title or to
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13. Parcelizatial in a D:Jnini.can Collective

Unfortunately, ~t effort was spent eith=r listenirg to \tbat canpesioos wanted

or oonvi.rcinJ ttan of tre wishn of ~ group farmi.rl3 idea. TOO plan was nerely irn
pooed as a "gcx:rl thirg. II So this ideo1oJy has fallen en hard tines in YSURA. After
several years of experien:e am, oontrary to ~ wishes of lAD, collectives, little
ly-little at first arrl raN m.rll faster, have deve1q:)ed into predaninately irrlividual
fams. sane irrlividuals have terrled to oontinlE oollective farmi.rl3 because ~ agrar
ian bank (B1\GRI<DIA) states that it will oot lerrl to oollectives which a:rrplete1y dis
integrate into parcels, am ~y feel that ~y will earn ~ ire of lAD also. For 25
of YSURA's "oollective" fi.r03s en which reoords are kept centrally (aI:nlt me-third of
~ distributed area in ~ project), 13.5 ~reent of ~ oollectively distributed
laOO is still in oollectives while 86.5 percent has been divided intO irrlividual prop
erties (see Table 11-6). 5aIe beneficiaries in settlenents \-iri.ch still have sore 001
lective prcperty told us it \\Ollld be broken 00wn into irrlividual farns DaXt year. On

asentarnientos \'bich hcrl been divided we fourrl a perplexinJ inequality in th: size of
~ resultirg fams. It~s that in tOO process of sul::divisioo an a1nost frontier
mentality prevails as tie ecx:n::rnically stroIJ:]est teneficiar.i grabs off for hi.rrself th=
largest };X)rtim of ~ ~retofore oollective area ~ can manage to take.

Too .reas:ns gi~ l¥ interviewees for divisioo \Ere:
(1) we get ~ sane ~rcentcge of ~ net irx:x:Jre if ~ \\Ork hard or if we

don't w:>rk at all.
(2) we see that sore er~s are planted am Olltivated en tine arrl otOOrs

rot. When ~ control plantirg am wee1irg, we do it right.
(3) We never see tOO b::okkeepirg; we knav neitOOr oosts of productioo mr

total prodl.:k=tion. T~ cb:!ck ~ got at ~ em of ~ year was always
rrn.x::h 1cMer than \\e expected, arrl tie i.ocare we received was rruch infe
rior to \tbat we earn mY.

(4) We can' t keep oor family \\Orkirg because trere is 00 pl.a:::e allowed for
ttan to be paid ~es.

(5) We can' t pass unernmbered l.arrl 00 to our children after cur death.
T~ a:rrplaints thus seared to be directed oot cgainst the rollective as such, l:ut

against tie way ~ rules ~re designerl arrl t±e seem:irgly arbitrary am rigid, a1nost
capricioos, manner in \tbich tb:¥ were carried oot.

~: Pablo Rodriguez, Leo Com, Juan Ogarrlo, Rarrly Strin3er, am William C.
Thiesenhusen, "Agrarian Reform in t:ha IDninican Republic: The Case of YEDRA," in In
stitutiooal arrl Lam Coostraints to Irrigated hlriculture in tM Azua Plains of tOO
Inninican Reptblic, l¥ Rarrly StrinJer, William C. Thiesenhusen, Patricia Ballard, arrl
Wayne Kusscw, me Research Paper 00. 87 (Madisa1: Iarrl 'n:mure Center, University of
Wis:xnsin, July 1985), p. 18.
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which they lack the documents that the legal system recognizes as establishing
ownership, a situation described as tenure insecurity. Numerous problems are
created by tenure insecurity. Individuals may refrain from fully investing
in their land for fear they may lose their investment by being thrown off the
land. Land transactions and hence a land market are hampered, since selling
what 'one cannot prove to own may be difficult. Such land cannot easily serve
as loan collateral for similar reasons. At a national level, such land is not
easily taxable by the government. For these reasons, land titling projects
that reduce insecurity have been seen as a way of fostering development on a
number of fronts simultaneously. Insert 18 discusses land titling projects in
a number of different contexts.

Development projects that involve squatters or individuals occupying land
to which no one has clear, legal title can encounter numerous difficulties,
yet they have high priority and are being attempted. The exact nature of the
situation should be investigated at the outset of such projects. Are individ
uals squatting on government land or land to which another private individual
may have a valid claim? If public land is involved, it may be possible for
individuals to gain title as owners if local laws permit. Laws or bureaucratic
whims may not be favorable, however, and occupation may continue to be illegal
or of questionable legality and tenure, thus, insecure.

When individuals are squatting on private land, a number of problems can
arise. In investigating the issue, all concerned parties may come to know the
facts of the situation. This could lead to an eviction of squatters or an at
tempt by squatters to exercise a claim to ownership through adverse possession.
The project designers could be implicated in charges of trying to steal land
from its rightful owners, on the one hand, or of having poor squatters thrown
off the land of rich landowners, on the other. While the project could go
ahead after evictions or after squatters were granted title as against the
previous titleholder, there is the question of whether subsequent social and
economic benefits outweigh the political costs likely to be raised by the aid
agency's involvement in such controversial land issues.

When individuals occupy land that for whatever reason has never been ti
tled but to which there are no competing claims, there may be few real prob
lems. Their occupation may have satisfied requirements for establishing own
ership, and it is possible that a relatively simple legal procedure can result
in title. One element of the project may then be surveying and title regis
tration. If there is a long history of peaceful, uninterrupted occupation of
land in the area despite lack of formal legal ownership, it may be unnecessary
to go through the efforts of introducing title registration and possibly cre
ating problems where none existed before.

There is a problem which can arise when individuals occupy land without
title that should be of particular concern to project designers, though. An
irrigation project provides an example. If it succeeds technically, the pro
ductive capacity of the land will increase, as will, in a market economy, its
value. If current occupants lack title and, in addition, are poor, uneducated
campesinos, they may not be the ones to benefit, however. Local elites may be
able to appropriate the land--and the benefits--in a variety of ways due to
their political power. Thus, while the project may succeed technically, it
could backfire completely if project goals focused on the ~riginal occupants.
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14. A SI~ssful Pananmian Asentamiento

Asentamiento "M" has eight rollectively famed l'e=tares· divided into tw:> l'e=tare
vegetable plots. ThrOll3Cx:>ut tie year ~ groq:> is always harvestinJ ooe plot arrl pre
parinJ ~ next for seedinJ in orderly fashim (while tw::> are in tre process of natur
inJ) • Manbers have learned that \\hen ~y farm in this nanner tOOy 1fQ1' t run into
peak la1:x>r prcblerrs ro severe that trey have to hire nar-~rs am that ~ can
I1lal1a3e ~ harvest am ~ marketi.n] of ~ produce wit1nJt imurrinJ large losses.
One of ~ diffia.tlties ~ grap had with an earlier vegetable project was that it
tried to narket prodlce at tte sane ti.ne that everytxxiy hcrl large arrl equally ~rish

able quantities of ~ sane c:x:nno:iity. Tn: b.o l'e=tares always give tien sate proc:iu:e
but usually rot so nuch that tOOy camot harrlily narket it, t:d.n#l CXD3Siooally trey
still brirg beck ~ir ~k still laden with prc:Xh.cts after an l.1l'lSlCCessful da¥.
~ rrerbers fran "M" have enaJgh irrigatioo ED ~y can grow wateDIElons d.IrinJ

~ dry part of th: year. • • •
Their 96-cx:M rnilkinJ ~rd gives tb:rn very m::rlest rebJrns. M:rrlay through saturday

trey sell all of tre milk, rot Q1 SUI'Xhy tre milk is distriblted to each nerter in
equal tnrtioos•

The asentamiento apparently has few problems with free riders that S) often pla3Ue
institutioos of this nature. It has designed an i.rn;)vative re'Nard st.rocture of which
one pllI'pa5e is to interest th= children of nenber families in th= farm. Irx:enti\leS

are fornulated to reward IteIi::ers \tin w:>rk well thrcx.gh pXential "overtine rights" am
th:ir children throLgh extra jd:>s.

In aHiticn to tleir c:x:rcm:n prq>erty, ecd1 rrerber has a 1.5 hectare plot Q1 which
~ can grON W1cit every Panananian canpesiro ccnsiders basic to survival:yucx:a, plan
tains am rom (on o~rs rice, i1ane, otoe am beans nay be c.d1ed). Ttese, aa:ordinJ
to the by-laws of ~ asentamiento, are only to be terrled weekerrls aOO after oornal
workinJ tnIrs.

SXKE: Ttanas SCh\\eigert, Rarrly StrinJer, Jean SUssnan, aOO william C. 'lhiesenl'usen,
"The State of t±e Pqrarian RefOI1ll Asentamiento in Panama," subnitted to T~ Mancganent
Analysis Center, Buenos Aires, Argentina (Madi.sal: LaOO Tenure Center, septenber 1984) ,

~. 7-8.
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15. Qx:upatial Wit1nJt Benefit of Title: Squattin:1 in Fcua(br

In order to ccnplete oor analysis of ~fuOOaItental chara:::teristics of ~ larx.1
tenure institutioos of ~ Coast, it is necessary to imluOO tOO case of ~ ~tane

oos ool.cnizers am small peasants with ECant neans, especially. t1nse located in the new
areas also fourrl in tre eastern part of ~ cn.mtry. A significant number of ~t
families with 00 legal rights to the larx.1 ~y exploit foon a part of this ant>iglUls
type of tenure grOlp. S\rll grQq?s fim. tremselves in this situatioo because, altrough
~y a:::tually avn cpverrJIent larrls, th:¥ have never initiated claim proced1res due to
igrorarx::e of tie legal requirenents or for ~k of eronanic nean5i or because ~y CMIl

larx.1 with noo-valid deeds such as t1nse resultirg fran the so-called "spitter's
rights" which are rot re<XXJnized legally.

This problem is even ltOre acute in tinse sectors mich have nore !:pCIlt:ana:l.ls 0:>1
ooizers arrl which are nostly new agricultural frootiers that have been habilitated or
are in ~ prCX'ess of habilitatim as a result of road deve1cpIEnt. ~ leek of orga
nizaticn in the policy of oolmizatirn as regards ~ sale an:i transfer of cp~rnrrent

larx.1s as~ as tOO legalizatioo of plots with defective deeds has been tre cause of
many larrl tenure litigaticns.

Irrleed, tie s1cM am troublesate prcn:rlure used t¥ the forner Office of Public
Larrls of tie Ministry of ~velq:ment arrl then ty tl"e Department of Larrls of ~ Na

tiooal Colooizatioo Institute demarrls great efforts arrl sccrifices foon tm canpesi.ncs
with ECant neans \ttx) nust travel to the capital am wait inpatientiy for ~ ccnpletioo
of th= len:3ti¥ transa:ticns involved in tie sale of ~ plot of larrl. For this reascn,
many genuine canpesi.ncs \tbJ make up the true spontaneous oo1alizaticn are prevented
fran gainin] ~s to a piece of larrl which \O.ll.d be cultivated 1:¥ ttan, arrl, 00 tm
o~r ham, t1nse \b) are in a positicn to carry thra.gh the transactim often 00 so
purely. for reascns of speculatioo am larrl m:nqx:>lizatim.

SllR:E: SolcnBarraclough, Agrarian StI'lCture in latin Anerica (I.exin]too, Mass.:
r...ex:in3ton Bcx:>ks, 1973), I;P. 222.

l
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16. SquattiB] am r..am Invasicn in Costa Rica

!.os PiOOs, ~ fictitious nane I will use for tha farm \ttlere this squattin:J nove
ment cx:curred, was ace CMned bj a IIUltinatiooal foreign a:>nrortium. Original plans
for ~ ON!lers hai i.rcluded ~ ~vel.cpnent of a highly profitable cgricu1tural cpera
tim, rot because· of rniSllBl"aJenent, a l.cck of capital, arrl wanirg interest m tre part

of tre ON!lers, ~ project ne~r cpt off ~ grourri. A srall. part of ~ fam was
planted am was beirg \\Orked bj a oontirgent of pn1es, rot t:re najor cperatim ron
sisted of small-g::a1e lllll'berirg. Si.rx:E IDs Pi.OOs is lccated in a renote area, rarely,
if ever did goverment inspectors fran tOO Ministry of Lalx>r nake an inspectim of
carliticns en ~ farm. As a CCl'lSeqUeoce, tM legal rnininun wcge was rever paid, am
b:x.1sirg facilities ~re far be1cM ~rd.

As ~ years passed, carlitioos m ~ fam began to deteriorate. Tn: nost seri
ous proolem for ~ w::>rkers deve1q;>ed ftn tte forenan~ payinJ tlen 00 a regu
lar basis. A feN weeks waJ1d pass am partial payment \O.lld be naje. Then a few nore
weeks with:>ut pay, am~r paynent. Si.rce this cx:curred durirg tie n:nharvest tine
of year, tre w:>rkers oould rot firrl work else~re ani had to accept ~ situation.

Finally an entire IIOlth passed with:>ut pay. A gro~ of foor v.orkers decided that
~y had 00 cooice rot to 00ad up into tie nountains, tie uocultivated part of tre
farm, arrl plant s::JTe rom arrl beans in order to pre~t starvatioo. They did rot do
this qJen1y rot contintEd to ~rk 00 Ws PiOOs, livin] off th: unsteady wcges paid
there am in tie· afterrxxns am weekerrls, with ~ ~ of family labor, w:>rki.nj ~
l.arrl thay squatted 00. When ~ first creps cane in, otter ~rkers \tiD had originally
resisted tie idea of squattinJ cane to realize that it was th= only rolutioo to tb=ir
plight.

At this };Oint, Benito, a r:erscn \\b:) hcrl been involved in squattirg in:idents be-'
fore, was sat.ght rot for advice. ~ told then that tb= only way to succeed was to

q=erate in grOqJs of ten to twenty am to nark off their plots in a a:ntigLOlS area so
as to avoid isolation. T~ fo~ his advice, but l:.¥ roN th= n~r of fqUatters
hcrl risen to close to fifty am it was 00 lager p:>ssible for tlen to w:)rk urrletected;
tie forerran scxn disco~red ~ir plots. Ii: imrediately called in tre police, W'D went
to the squatters ani told t:tan that trey had better step ,\\Ork or ~ir crops WJU1d be
set afire am ~y waJ1d be arrested. Tn: squatters, frightened 1:¥ ~ threats, cgain
saJght tre advice of Benito. He stggested that instecrl of abard:nirg tieir plots, they
raise tOO stakes of tre ccnflict l:!i IIOvirg ~ir families ooto tb= plots arrl coostroct
irg snall shcd<s for t:tan to li~ in. This tactic was designed to rrake it nore dif
ficult for the police to nove in m the squatters, for rr::JN ~re WJU1d be \\Ql'B1 am
children involved.

s:xKE: Mi~ll A. seligsn, Peasants of Costa Rica (Madiscn: University of wi.a:<n
sin Press, 1980), p. lll.
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Landlessness. Finally, there are those who have no access to land, the
landless. Historically in Latin America, the rural economy was geared to sub
sistence. The traditional hacienda, even when producing for the market, strove
for self-sufficiency. Likewise, individual campesinos strove to meet subsis
tence needs by having access to some land on which to grow food. While in
some cases this might take the form of an independent smallholding, it might
as well have been a plot of land provided in traditional usufruct by a commu
nal landholding group or an individual plot on an estate given in exchange for
labor services. In one form or another, though, the bulk of the rural popula
tion had access to land for subsistence food needs. For a number of reasons,
this is no longer the case, as the number of landless campesinos is significant
and growing. An obvious factor is that high population growth rates in recent
decades have put increasing pressure on more or less fixed land resources. But
the rural social structure has been breaking up for other reasons as well. The
traditional hacienda, once home to many campesinos, is on the decline not just
because of land reform. Evicting resident laborers and moving toward more com
mercial farming practices that involve use of wage labor or even mechanization
not only has the defensive purpose of making large holdings less likely targets
of land reform, it can also prove highly profitable to the owners. Thus, there
is a growing "proletarianization" in rural Latin America, as many who in the
past would have had at least a subsistence plot are now totally dependent for
their livelihood on wages. Insert 4 describes this process on coffee estates
in EI Salvador.

Labor Market Involvement

The nature and exte,nt of labor market participation of a campesino is
clearly related to the individual's access to land. For the landless, for
example, survival depends on participation in the labor market. And just as
there are a number of ways to gain access to land, there are a variety of ways
to participate in the labor market.

For the resident laborer on an estate as well as for the member of a pro
duction cooperative, access to land and involvement in the labor market tend
to be two sides of the same coin, since access to land simultaneously means a
commitment of labor. The resident laborer receives access to a plot of land
in exchange for providing labor services, in effect being paid in use rights
to land. Typically, there will also be some cash payment of wages as well as
other rights and duties of tenant and landlord. It is a package deal, though.
For a production cooperative member, access to land means the right to work on
the collectively held land in exchange for what often virtually amounts to a
wage, with a share in any profits at year-end, often in proportion to time
worked. This link between access to land and labor commitment can break down
when individual plots are allowed along with collective land. Now, individuals
will have some discretion over working on their individual plots or working for
the collective, though some minimum work on collective projects may be required
to maintain membership in good standing.

Those with access to land as owners, squatters, tenants, or in usufruct
will typically have to make a separate decision as to involvement in the labor
market. Those with large enough holdings may, at least at certain times of
the year, employ other campesinos who are either landless or whose own holding
is not adequate to absorb their labor and provide subsistence.

..
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Many individuals or families who have access to land nonetheless lack
adequate land to absorb their labor fully and provide at least a subsistence
level of living. Those who occupy these minifundia must find alternative
sources of income. One option is self-employment as craft producers, traders,
or artisans. Lacking that, there remains the labor market. The bulk of em
ployment opportunities a.vailable to the minifundistas are in agriculture of
ten on the large estates, the latifundia, which tend to coexist symbiotically
with the minifundia, or on plantations. Much work is often seasonal, such
as harvesting cotton, sugarcane, coffee or fruit, or involves land preparation'
prior to planting. While wage work may be locally available, in some places
there is a clear migratory pattern. In countries' with distinct highland and
coastal climates, such as Peru and Guatemala, highland smallholding campesinos
may work their own plots for a time and then move on to the lower valleys and
coastal regions to find harvest work, leaving what work remains on the plot
for other family members.

As population growth and inheritance patterns have tended to decrease
plot sizes, the self-sufficiency of smallholders has decreased. Along with
the growing numbers of landless, this has meant that the supply of labor is
such that agricultural wages in much of Latin America have stagnated and, in
some cases, even declined in real terms. Rural development projects, aside
from those directly concerned with health and education, aim to improve the
well-being of the rural poor indirectly through increasing production. Export
diversification projects, land purchase projects, and attempts to improve land
rental and land sales markets aim to put land into the hands of the landless
or land poor. Project designers had best be aware that these projects, though
falling far short of land reform, can often be controversial since, by provid
ing alternative sources of income to campesinos, they tend to reduce the down
ward pressure on agricultural wages--or at least that might be the conclusion
drawn by the owners of large holdings who are also employers. And, to them,
taking away their sources of cheap labor may be as threatening as taking away
their land. Thus, even though projects may invoke concepts of incentives,
competitive markets, individual initiative, private enterprise, and the like,
and steer clear of promoting land reforms, producer cooperatives, and rural
labor unions, local, private sector agricultural interests can be potential,
and influential, opponents. Inserts 1, 4, 8.5, and 16 describe the nature of
the labor market facing the Latin American campesino.

Involvement in Input and Output Markets

For the campesinos with access to land, there is the question of whether
to grow traditional food crops purely for household consumption or with the
intention of selling some part of the harvest for cash or to grow a cash crop,
perhaps to the exclusion of basic food. On the input side, there is the ques
tion of using either traditional techniques or high yielding seed varieties,
fertilizer and pesticides, irrigation and machinery (or their counterparts in
animal husbandry). Development projects often have as twin goals encouraging
the use of purchased inputs to raise yields and increasing marketed output, be
it of rice and beans for domestic urban consumers or tomatoes for export. The
fact that governments have had to be involved in these efforts suggests that
private initiative alone has been inadequate. Why has this been so? It has
been argued that ignorance is one cause, knowledge being neither freely and
effortles~ly obtained nor capable of being manufactured and sold for profi t,
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as matches or salt. Government education and extension, along with any pri
vate extension, are necessary, therefore, particularly in the early stages of
project implementation, if new crops or techniques are to take hold. Develop
ment of private marketing channels is also inhibited by the lack of public and
private infrastructure. Inadequate storage and transportation can make sub
sistence-oriented activities the only real option. In this case,' strategic
public investments may be needed before individuals can profitably adopt alter
natives. Tenure, however, can also inhibit campesinos' involvement in market
opportunities. Two important problems are disecon9mies of scale and obstacles
to credit.

As noted above, in L~tin America many holdings--and, in some countries,
the majority--are minifundio units. The landholders involved typically can
not afford to own a truck and therefore may not on their own be able to pur
chase inputs or deliver output. Private input supply firms and produce buyers
may, likewise, not find it profitable to make a large number of small deliver
ies or purchases. Lenders typically find it more profitable to make one large
loan to a good risk than to make a thousand small loans to different borrowers.
Small size, then, can preclude individual participation in some markets. One
solution has been to encourage marketing, service, input, and credit coopera
tiv~s which effectively pool a large number of small individuals into one sub-
stantial entity that buys and sells. The many small, internal transactions
are still costly, but the cooperative may be able to absorb these costs by
relying on voluntary labor by members, subsidies, or savings made possible by
large volume discounts and the profits from more sophisticated marketing. An
other option has been the state enterprise. Government-run input supply, ma
chine service, and marketing firms have been established in many places, par
ticularly where an agrarian reform or colonization sector has been created.
And agricultural lending is often carried out largely in the public sector.

In attempting to increase the use of modern inputs and marketed output in
the small farm sector, the project designers are basically trying to increase
the campesinos' involvement with either private markets, cooperatives, state
enterprises, or some combination thereof. If more than one source of inputs
or marketing services is available, determining which are likely to be most
suitable, and then successfully incorporating them in the project is the obvi-
ous prescription. Unfortunately there may be no good alternatives, in which
case the project will have to include a component that creates an input provi
sion or output marketing link. Insert 17 describes a case in the Dominican
Republic where campesinos voluntarily formed a cooperative to improve their
access to markets.

There are obstacles to credit caused by tenure in addition to' private
lenders' reluctance to deal with small borrowers. Campesinos are often unable
to satisfy lenders' requirements for collateral because they cannot pledge
their land. They may be tenants or shar~croppers, with their only source of
credit likely being their landlord. They may be squatters or holders in tra
ditional usufruct and hence not owners, or their de facto ownership may not be
guaranteed because of inadequacies in the land titling system and hence may
appear uncertain and risky. Finally, if the landholders are agrarian reform
or colonization beneficiaries, the land may be theirs to do anything with but
alienate or, hence, use as collateral. And, without credit, significant use
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17. A Ib'oinican Producti.a1 Ccq;)erative

Research has Slggested that ~ high costs of oorrc:Mirg di.sxllrcge small prociJcers
fran usin3 fornal credit prCXJrarrs • • •• Borrowin3 costs are define3 as the real net
costs in::urred 'Iben OOtainirg ani inplementirg a loan. These costs CCl1Sist of three
ccnp:nents: transactim costs, tie raninal interest rate, arrl the charge in p.n:chasinJ
~r of nrney. fur the parceleras the latter b.o a:npc:nents are unaffected bj graJp

lerrlinJ. IiJwever, transactioos costs, web imlude inplicit arxl explicit costs, can
cDvioosly be l.cMered. T1"e explicit oosts are the ncn-interest charges Slrll as the~
essaIY Ckn.mentatioo, legal fees, am cdninistrative CDsts inp::sErl bj ~ Barco Agri
(X)la. In adJi.tioo, transp:>rtaticn expenses am neals are i.rr:lOOed in the Olt:-of
pcx:ket, explicit cash a:>sts. Implicit costs are t±e tine ani <:RX>rtunity costs in
~lva:l in visitirg the bank's office ani in cenpilirg the required d:x:tme1ts. For
a sin3le famer, these inplicit costs can result in a substantial loss of \ttOrk tine.
Tte producers of AC-14 rea:gnized that they \ttO.lld reduce the explicit am inplicit
casts of OOtainin3 loans l¥ ~lyin3 as a gr~. This becarre cne of tie rrore ron
vi.rr:irg arguments in fa~r of the fornatioo of ~ [a ax:perativel.

The ability to lower transacticn costs thrOlJ3h oollective cctim was easily
transferable to tm plrchasirg of cgro-chemica1 irplts. Orce tie Barn:> Agrioola had
approved tOO loan, the asscx:iatim W11ld l:e able to approcch pesticide arrl fertilizer
distri.bJtors with the orders of 63 famers needirg irputs for 4,338 tareas, thus re
ceivirg ncre pratpt attentioo than a1ly cne famer bJyinJ inputs for 75 tareas. Pqain,
as ~ case with credit, rot cnly a:uld th: irputs be obtained at a ~aper price, tut
also ally me or b.o pers:ns \\ere needed to negotiate ~ deal.

A third aspect of the pr~tia1 process which had frustrated ~ parcelercs as
irrlividual producers was access to tractor arrl <XIIlbine services. ~ R.in::Cn Valley is
replete with tu.1I1eroos rice producers, 00th large am small. I:Urirg the plantirg an]

harvestinJ seaSCJlS, the m:drl.nes needed for lani preparatim am plavinJ am for tie
reoollecticn of ~ rice CICp are limited. The sna.ll g~rs of AC-l4 had Ca1Siderable
troubles \\hen tryinJ to arrarge for these services. Moreover, \tben they were able to
acquire a trcctor for plaNirg, all too often it \ttO.lld be too late in ~ seascn, in
ereasin3 the risk of a bad crepe By foOlli.rg an assc:ciaticn, the parceleros were able
to obtain a loan to l:uy atra::tor, s:>lvirg rraI¥ of tOO prcblens Oltlined abJve. In
feet, t¥ June 1983, SAC had p.m:hased three tractors to provide needed services to its
nerbers.

In general, tOO ~es of ea::nanies of S2le, reductioo in transactioo, oosts,
am access to rescurces, especially tr~tor services, were ~ najor ecarmic reasoos
naned bj the interviewed parceleros for foOlli.rg ~••••

s:x.na:: Rarrly Strin:Jer, lnoovatioos in~ FaI'Illina: The Case of sergio ~ail

Cabrera in the D:minican Republic, me Research Paper m. 82 (Madiscn: University of
Wis:xnsin, NoVE!1iJer 1986), 9;). 10-11.
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of purchased inputs is unlikely. In cases such as this, there may be no al
ternative to a direct credit component of the project and/or cooperation with
an existing government lending institution, perhaps one with a history of in
efficiency and corruption.

In summary, the campesino, the individual directly involved in agricul
tural production and on whom the success of the project ultimately rests, is
not part of a homogeneous group. In designing a project which, if undertaken,
comes down to working with campesinos, project designers must identify the
situation that the participants find themselves in with respect to the three
areas outlined above: land, labor, and the input and output markets. (1) Do
the campesinos have access to land already or are they currently landless? If
they have access to land, how much (and what quality) and on what terms? Are
they owners with individual title, land-reform or colonization beneficiaries,
holders in usufruct, cash-rent tenants with secure, long-term leases, tenants
who receive a plot in exchange for labor services, or short-term tenants whose
payment is to leave the land ready for the landlord? Are they sharecroppers,
squatters, or production-cooperative members? (2) In addition to work on their
own land, do they also participate in the rural labor market? Are they cur
rently available for work on year-round projects or do they migrate part of
the year to work for wages? Will the project possibly turn them into employ-
ers of other campesinos, and what are the ramifications of this? (3) Finally,
have they been engaged primarily in traditional subsistence activities or have
they had some experience in using credit and purchased inputs and in marketing
some of their production?
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LAND TENURE FROM ~ LEGAL PERSPECTIVE

Introduction

Land and the interrelations among people with respect to land occupy a
paramount role in most societies. While in the modern market economy, land is
sometimes described as just another commodity, or asset, it has features that
distinguish it from all others. For one, the total value of land overwhelms
that of any other asset category, particularly in agrarian economies. Each
unit of land is also unique, at least by virtue of location, but often for a
number of other reasons as well. Unlike any other asset, land is immovable
and, in the sense of physical space, indestructible and everlasting. Land is
a highly prized asset, and one for which individuals and peoples can form at
tachments that transcend rational, economic calculation. The significance of
land is borne out by the fact that in even the most laissez faire system, the
state retains the right to intervene in the question of land. This takes the
form of land and inheritance taxes, zoning, land use controls, legislating who
can and cannot own land, and culminating in the power to take land, albeit with
monetary compensation.

A fundamental task of the legal system is determining and guaranteeing
who holds what rights to land. This can range from the situation where the
constitution proclaims the state as owner of all land to a system where indi
vidual, private property rights are to be upheld. Where private property
rights are guaranteed, just what they are can vary from one place to another.
In Mexico, for instance, the constitution proclaims the nation to be the orig
inal owner of the land and water and all the resources that lie beneath the
soil. Individuals still "own" land, however, although, technically, at the
will of the state. Since landownership by foreigners is restricted, these
owners are not free to sell "their" land to whomever they please. Still other
land is held by the ejidos, whose members enjoy only usufruct, or use, rights
to the land and who are legally prohibited from renting or selling it.

The case of Mexico illustrates the idea that there are in reality various
rights, a "bundle of rights" as it were, attached to any particular piece of
land. These rights can include: (1) the right to exclusive use and occupation
of land and to all income and production from it, (2) the right to alienate
through gift or sale, (3) the right to pass ownership on to heirs, (4) the
right to mortgage or hypothecate, that is, to pledge as collateral for a loan
without yielding possession, (5) the right to grant exclusive possession to
another as in a lease agreement or tenancy contract. Ownership of a piece of
land, then, amounts to the ability to exercise the rights attached to it.

In some places, the State has removed some rights from the typical bundle
of rights listed above. Common examples are where mineral rights belong to
the State, and where tenancy in agriculture is prohibited. It is also conunon
for the owner to hand over some rights to others voluntarily. Under tenancy,
the tenant now has the right to the use of and the production from the land.
In exercising rights to land, the individual with the right has to comply with
existing laws that can severely limit the extent of the rights. Zoning laws
restrict use, and legislation may set a minimum term or maximum rental for a
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lease, as well as give the incumbent tenant some rights as to lease renewal
and protection from eviction. Tenants may also be granted ownership over im
provements and investments made by them and have the right to receive compen
sation from the owner upon termination of the lease. The owner must also pay
the required taxes or risk losing the land. In some cases, such as with pro
gressive land taxes or taxes on idle land, these are designed virtually to
force certain behavior by owners or else their sale of the land to new, more
desirable owners. In summary, ownership of land amounts to the ability to
exercise property rights, but what these rights are is not absolute and invar
iant. The State may have reserved for itself certain rights or excluded them
from the bundle of rights. Also, the owner may have turned over some rights
to others as in the case of 'tenancy.

Registration and Titling

Transferring ownership of land can be problematic precisely because own
ership is not so much a relationship between an individual and a thing as it
is a bundle of rights specifying who can do what with the land. Not all rights
necessarily reside with the current owner and therefore cannot be passed on to
the new one. Unbeknownst to the prospective buyer, there may be a lien on the
property because of a mortgage entered into by the seller; there may be a ten
ant on the property with a lease guaranteeing secure occupation for a number
of years; the mineral rights may be owned by a third party; or the land may be
slated to lie at the bottom of a public reservoir when a flood-control project
is completed. Since land is immovable, the owner cannot possess it in the same
way as an antique or a stock certificate, where mere possession may be a sat
isfactory guarantee of ownership to a buyer. Land may be occupied by someone
other than the legal owner, and the former individual could use the fact of
occupation to defraud by "selling" the land. To facilitate dealing in land by
removing these uncertainties and complications, systems of public registration
of deeds and registration of title have been enacted.

Registration of deeds is a system in which documents affecting the trans
fer of land are copied or abstracted and maintained in a public register.
Such a registered deed takes priority over an unregistered deed and, if the
law provides, may be the only type of deed admitted in court as evidence of
title. A deed, however, even if duly registered, is not proof of title. It
is a document that records an isolated transaction. The fact of its being
registered does not guarantee that the parties were legally entitled to carry
out the transaction or that there are no other parties with an interest in
the land who are yet unnamed in the deed. In the United states, title, to be
proved, has to be traced back to the original grant by the individual state.
Private companies, using the public registry of deeds, investigate the history
of transactions involving a parcel and will and, if the evidence warrants, in
sure title, in effect being willing to bet that the seller can be proved to be
the legally recognized owner.

Distinct from this is the system of registration of title, or title by
registration. In a complete system of title registration, each parcel in a
jurisdiction will be identified in a list of all the parcels, called a cadas
tral survey. The cadastral survey maintained by the government may be used as

.'
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a fiscal device for administering property taxes as well as for other pur
poses, though it will mainly be used as the basis for a system of registration
of title. For each identified parcel, a public registry will be maintained in
which the owner's name is inscribed, along with any interests in the land held
by others, such as a mortgage holder, long-term tenant, or neighbor who enjoys
an easement, or any restrictions on the owner's rights. Title, or proof of
ownership, comes precisely from having one's name inscribed in the registry.
A certificate of title may be issued, but,even where it is, it is usually
the official entry in the registry which confers title. A legally recognized
transfer is one in which the new owner's name replaces that of the former owner
in the registry.

In the United States, it is precisely such a system that is used in prov
ing and transferring ownership of motor vehicles. Compulsory registration of
vehicles is accomplished by the need to have a license plate. Upon registra
tion, a certificate of title is issued identifying the vehicle, through de
scription and serial number, and the owner, as well as providing information
on any liens on the vehicle. There is no need for this title to include de
tails of previous transfers and former owners. The ability of a title-registry
system to make transfers easier, cheaper, and more secure than with a system
of registry of deeds is apparent to anyone who has purchased both a used car
and a used house in the United States. Insert 18 discusses land-titling proj
ects in a development context.

Titling and Tenure Insecurity

There are two basic ways governments can assist private landowners in
proving title to their land, thus making their possession secure and facili
tating dealing in land. These are registry of deeds and registry of title.
In virtually all cases, though, the registry is not complete, that is, there
is land which has not been surveyed, ~djudi~at~d, and titled as provided for
under the land laws. In some cases this land may be considered public land
and there may be legal provisions for squatters on such land to acquire owner
ship rights, as noted above in the discussion on prescription. In other cases,
the land may have been peacefully occupied for long periods by individuals wh~

consider themselves owners, and may have changed lands, with proper documents
verifying the transaction. It may only be the remoteness of the region that
has prevented the land from coming on the registry, which could be done with
out any real complications. In still other cases, the situation may be more
chaotic. There may be conflicting claims to land. Individuals may have occu
pied and abandoned land which was then taken up by others. Someone may have
bought land in good faith from an individual who did not have the legal right
to sell it. An individual may have documentation that is evidence of ownership
to land which is nonetheless occupied by squatters who may thereby have a valid
claim. Land may be occupied by a group which practices traditional, communal
tenure where individuals have use rights to the land which is felt to belong
to the community.

In all these cases, tenure can be considered insecure, since the individ
ual, or group, lacks the one thing that establishes title, that is, having
their name and parcel inscribed in the registry. The number of individuals in
this situation in Latin America is significant, and their problem is not simply
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18. Lam .Titlin1 Projects

Tre first type of titlirg program, "oollective agrarian reforms," is rore of a
licensin;3 program to give a:x=ess to larrls bein;3 distributed to certain peq>le as part
of a group arrl rot as irrlividuals. A title in Slrl1 i.ns1:aoces re<XXJIlizes tre right of
an irrlividual to be a IIBIber of a grolp farm, often a a:x:perative, ~ch is ~ entity
to which the larrl is assigned. Tm IXminican post-1973 larrl refODn oollectives dis
tributed titles to tre beneficiaries of tOO refonn, but as nanbers of oollectives
witinlt ~ifyirg ~rship of arw particular piece of larrl in tb= settlanent proj
ects. The state hcrl ~red tre larrl fran private, imividual amers as partial payr
nent for irrigatioo infrastrocture <n previouslyprivate1y reId larrls.

A secorrl type of larrl titlin;3 project involves transferrin;3 public larrls to pri
vate Wividuals. Often tlo3e projects are kroYn as oolcnizatioo or h:IIEsteadirg
projects. A prinary exanple is tre settlarent of large parts of tre United states
through the Hcm:stead Act of 1862, l:¥ which irrlividual parcels of larrl of 160 acres
were teIrtfOrarily assigned to irrlividuals \\0:>, for a snall transfer fee arrl after ~
tually \ttOrkirg tOO larrl for five years, received fee-sinp1e title. Beb1een 1868 am
1923, 1,346,163 txmastead titles \\ere issued for 213,067,600 acres. In this titlinJ
prQ3ram, the rights beirg extirguisOOd were naninally tlo3e of tre u.s. go~rnment

which hal ~red vast arramts of larrl fran o~r s:>vereign states (~ rights of
native Irrlians to these larrls had been previously or con:urrently "extinJuished').
Ot.ter exanples i.oclude oolooizatioo projects in Colanbia arrl FcuaCbr.

In naI¥ cases of oolcnizaticn tie sug;x>sitim of tre larrl beirg enpty or witinlt
an.! private claiIrs is often in:x:>rrect, alth:u]h legally valid. Pecple use public larrls
with or witinlt permits or rental arran:]ernents, ro that a colcnizatioo-titlirg effort
which brID3s new settlers into an area often becnIes eD:3cged in extirguishinJ de facto
clains which derive fran custaraI:y or camtmal systens oot reD3nized 1:¥ ~ state
spcnsorID3 tie titlinJ prCXJrarn. Conflicts, delays, am o:nplicatioos will usually
arise urrler Slrl1 a:nJitioos.

The third type of titlinJ program is tre larrl registratim or cadastral survey
type. In such prOJrarrs a prooedIre is ~ified for reso1virg c:x:npetirg claim; to
parcels of larrl am to create a registry of larrl parcels in:1udinJ tre nanes of ili=
tit1erolders, tOO size am locatim of tOO larrl parcels, arrl any ~r claims to the
larrl ~ch might exist (nortgajes, liens, etc.). SLdl programs usually extirguish
traditiooal, camtmal or intrafamily clains to larrl, especially in areas ~re cannu
nal am family tenure £Oms are :iJtI:ortant as in s::Ire areas of ~ Caribbean arrl tie
Ames. Stdl prograns Cb rot necessarily have to result in oo1y private, irrlividual
titles rot a variety of factors terrl to p.1Sh tten in su::h a directioo, i.rx=ludin;3 treir
prim:u:y purpooes which are often to raise larrl-based tax revenues arrl/or to sinplify
antiquated larrl prq;>erty systems arrl registries to fcci1itate private dealinJs in larrl.

... '
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h fourth am fifth types of titlinJ program involve roth ~ state a:x;}Uisitioo
of forner1y private larrls am treir titl~ as collective enterprises, eitrer state
nanaged farns as i.ri Niearcgua or rore \tDrkeI'-11la1'laJed ales as in Salvcd:>r's agrarian
reform, Fhase I. In these tw:> prCXJrans an irrlividual certificate of title is typi
cally rot issued, but ra~r ooe has an inp1ied right to WJrk am to have otrer rxn::ash
rights (lnlsirg, garden plot, etc.) in ~ cx:>llective. Tffi irrlividuals \4b:> desire to
bea:xIe nenbers of tre enterprise are evaluated ani permitted to becx:JIe part of a set
of reform beneficiaries \'to \tDrk Q1 the refoDn enterprises m a pemanent basis. In
~ salvaCbran case e~ part-tine \\Orkers are given s:ne tenure in tre sense of beirg
assured of at least SCIIe \tOrk fur inJ the year Q1 the axperatives.

In tre sixth~ of titlinJ program, tre ~s:ors or users of an area of pri
vately 0NIled l.arrl receive SCIIe sort of title to that area, ani theret¥ receive SCJIe

legal recognitioo of their irrlividual b:>ldinJs. ~ larrl-~tiller program roN

beirg inp1emented in salvaCbr arrl ~ anti-huasipuI'gero reform tried in the 19608 in
Fcuacbr are exanples of this ~ of titlinJ effort. ~ rights beinJ extin]uished
are, in these cases, tlu3e of the large l.an:bYners \tb:> had previously ceded use rights
to irrlividuals in ~e for cash rent, a share in tOO producticn, or l..a1x>r to be
perfoIlled l:¥ ~ l.arrl user for the hacendado. This type of titlinJ prOJrarn reflects
the Iockean argtment that prq>erty is created \'ben ~le mix their labor (in tOO

. classical view, ~ ooly "natural" fODn of prq:>erty) with nature's gift of l.arrl. The
rented parcels, throtgh tre WJrk of tOO renter over a perioo of tine, bea:xIe tOO
"prcperty' of the renter, altb:>ugh the legal re<ngni.tim of such rights emerges ally
urXier f:P=Cial a::>rrlitioos.

Squatter rights can be legalize:1 in nest oountries urrler laws of adverse {X>SSeS

sian. Soch m:rlificatioos of pr~rty rights deperrl expressly <n the squatter havinJ
avoided the payrrent of rent, tffirety dem:nstrat.in] tb= invalidity of property rights
of the persrn \\b:> at ale tine might have had an avnership claim to ~ l.arrl en \tbi.ch
re is squattinJ. Larrl registraticn projects can 00lp apply laws of adverse ~sioo
b.l providinJ local CXl.lrt ani 1:xJl.lOOary settlenent proeedtres ~ap1y En:>tJ;Jh for the
squatter to avail himsel£ of tffi existinJ laws.

~: J. David Stanfield, "Rural Larrl Titlirg Prcgrans in Latin Anerican C0un
tries, II in Proceedirgs of the Internatiooal \t«>rkstq? S!! Larrl Tenure Administraticn,
salvaCbr, Brazil, AlJ;3Ust 20-24, 1984, vol. 1 (Brasilia: Natiooal Institute for Lam
Settlerrent arrl lJJgrarian RefoIl1l, 1984), p. 210.
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one of legalism or formality. Without title, th-ey could be forced from the
land by someone with a competing claim. The winner could be the one with the
better attorney, and not necessarily the better claim. without title, the in
dividual cannot easily exercise some of the rights of ownership, particularly
those to pledge the land as security for a loan and to sell the land. This
reduces the ability and incentives to make the best use of land.

Governments, sometimes with the assistance of development assistance
agencies, have attempted to improve this situation with systematic titling
programs, rather than just allow land to corne on to the registry. in piecemeal
fashion at the initiative of individuals. While the long-term benefits of
tenure security are undeniable, the short term costs of titling can be large,
particular ly when the situation on the ground is chaotic with conflicting
claims. In this case, compulsory titling ups the ante creating an all or
nothing situation that can increase conflict and violence. Domestic support
for such an effort may be lacking, particularly among large landowners whose
social position provides them enough security and who may question why the
government needs a list of who owns what land. Finally, there may be differ
ences of opinion as to what the goal of land titling is. Is it to create a
system of universal absolute ownership or freehold, or is it merely to record
and register which groups and individuals hold which rights to which land,
which can include communal tenures, freeholds, land held without rights to
alienate, collective farms, and so forth?

Land Tenure from ~ Legal Perspective: Latin America

In the West, there are two major legal systems, common law and
civil law. The common law system developed in England and was intro
duced throughout the world under the British Empire, being found in
such disparate locations as the United States, Australia, Hong Kong,
and Jamaica. Distinctive features of common law systems include stare
decisis, the principle that a judge's decision sets a precedent for
future decision and is thus a source of law, and trial by jury. The
civil law system has its origins in Roman law and its revival in the
Middle Ages. It developed in continental Europe, from which it was
spread by European colonizers, notably the Iberians. Thus, the Spanish
and Portuguese-speaking countries of the Americas have civil law sys
tems. The hallmarks of civil law systems are legal codes, intended as
systematic and harmonious sets of general principles as well as specific
rules. Trial is without a jury, and evidence, including testimony of
witnesses, is usually reduced to written documents for presentation to
the judge, whose decision should reflect the law embodied in the codes.

While Latin American societies are usually characterized as under
developed or developing, their legal system has been described as over
developed, with too many, and conflicting, laws and regulations, too
much government bureaucracy, and too many people educated in law to
the detriment of other areas. A dialectic relation between legal
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overdevelopment and socioeconomic underdevelopment is even drawn. And,
ironically, laws are often more h~nored in the breach than in the ob
servance, a phenomenon with a long history in Latin America. In the
colonial period, for example, Spain had a legal trade monopoly with the
colonies which proved economically stifling. "Free trade" was resorted
to in the colonies, though legally it amounted to smuggling.

Karst and Rosenn (1975, p. 57) have identified four factors to
explain the disparity between formal law and actual practice in Latin
America: idealism, paternalism, legalism, and formalism. Latin American
law has been heavily influenced by Roman law and its codes, which itself
had become increasingly abstract and idealized. The medieval Iberian
jurists who revived Roman law were most impressed with its detached,
idealized aspects and set about constructing a harmonious and universal
system of ethical guides for conduct by reasoning deductively from ab
stract moral principles.

Paternalism has its or1g1ns in the patrimonial monarchy of Spain
in which the administration and the military were purely personal in
struments of the ruler. The reflection of this on the local level is
the patron system, in which a local elite figure looks after the in
terests of socially subordinate employees, debtors, or tenants in return
for their allegiance. For the lower classes, legal relations are thus
personalized and particularized. In a more modern guise, benefits are
often bestowed paternalistically by the government on certain groups
which are then prevented from making their own choices as to how to use
these gifts, as in the case of land reforms where beneficiaries are
highly regulated in the use of "their" land.

Legalism refers to the desire to see all social relations regulated
by comprehensive 1~gislati0n to the point of t~ying to preregulate all
possible future occurrences with detailed, comprehensive legislation or
decrees. There is also faith that any social or economic ill can be
cured by legal prescription, without sufficient concern as to whether
society is willing or able to implement the new law.

Formalism, or the exaggerated concern with legal formalities,
abounds in Latin America. Groups and individuals must seek legal per
mission and official documents for personal and business transactions,
with numerous notarized and stamped copies, requiring procedures that
can become time-consuming, expensive, and sometimes bewildering. The
uneducated, illiterate, and poor who lack social and financial resources
are thus often excluded from participating in the formal legal system,
with the result that their residences, occupations, and personal family
relations lack the legal sanction that is so honored. Another aspect
of formalism is the tendency in Latin America for reformist or progres
sive social legislation to be enacted, with its supporters able to claim
a moral victory but with actual enforcement stalled or limited at the
administrative level. Land-reform legislation and labor legislation
exist formally in many Latin American countries, yet their actual im
pact is minimal, more or less by design.
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Agrarian Law in Latin America

In civil law countries, major sources of law are the constitution and the
various codes, including the civil code, the commercial code, and the criminal
code. In most Latin American countries, the civil codes adopted after inde
pendence in the nineteenth century tended to be based directly or indirectly
on the French civil code, or Napoleonic Code of 1804. The civil code contains
rules governing property, contracts, domestic relations, inheritance, and
torts and tends to reflect the individualistic and rationalist values of the
Enlightenment and French Revolution, with emphasis placed on freedom of con
tract, sanctity of private property, and the family as the basic social unit-
in short, the ideals of nineteenth-century European bourgeois liberalism.

One of the uses to which liberal thought and legal structures were put in
nineteenth-century Latin America was to strip the Roman Catholic Church, often
the biggest single landholder, of its landholdings and transfer them to pri
vate individuals. The emphasis on private property, however, made no provision
for recognition of the tenure systems of the indigenous peoples who, despite
centuries of colonial domination, continued to maintain distinct traditions,
particularly in parts of the Andean region, Mexico, and Central America. As
described earlier, many communities, or villages, continued to recognize com
munal tenure, in which the community's arable land would be allocated in plots
to individual families for their use. The community "owned" the land; indi
viduals, by virtue of membership in the community, had usufruct or use rights
to land. Pasture, forest, and water might be considered as common resources.
Insert 19 describes traditional property relations in a Peruvian community.

While probably not the intent of liberal constitutions, codes, and legis
lation, the effect of their recognition of only individual private property
was often the encroachment on indigenous lands and their incorporation into
private haciendas, plantations or other large holdings. The concentration of
land in private hands from the dispossession of the Church and the encroachment
on village lands was probably nowhere greater, and certainly nowhere more ex
plosive, than in Mexico. One of the major themes of the Mexican Revolution of
1910-17 was the struggle for the restitution of village lands that the campe
sinos felt had been unfairly usurped. These concerns were addreSsed in the
Constitution of 1917, which asserted original, national ownership of all land
and water, with the nation having "the right to transmit title thereof to pri
vate persons, thereby constituting private property" (Article 27). This laid
the legal basis for redistributive land reform. Subsequently, an agrarian code
was enacted, setting out in detail general principles and specific details for
the agricultural sector. This included rules for the establishment and opera~

tion of the ejidos, regulations for the private property farm sector, provi
sions for expropriation, laws concerning irrigation, credit, cooperatives, and
the like. Special agrarian courts were also established to administer this
agrarian code.

While Mexico did not export its revolution, it did influence other Latin
American countries to move away from the liberal treatment of property typical
of the civil codes. This was done with the adoption of new constitutions or
constitutional amendments or through legislation. One innovation was the wide
spread adoption of the notion that property has a social function. In common
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law systems, the state can take property by eminent domain, and there is the
maxim that one should use one's property so as not to injure that of another.
Under the social function doctrine, however, the property owner has an obliga
tion not just to refrain from injuring the property of others but to use his
own property so as to promote the public good. Failure to do this can be
grounds for expropriation.

The Venezuelan Agrarian Reform Law of 1960 contains the following example:

Such expropriation shall be applied primarily to such land as fails
to fulfill its social function, in the following order of priorities.

1) uncultivated properties, and, in particular, those of the greatest
area;

2) properties exploited indirectly through tenants, sharecroppers,
settlers and occupiers; and,

3) properties not under cultivation during the five years immediately
prior to the initiation of expropriation proceedings (Chapter 2,
Section 3).

The law also states that "private ownership" of land fulfills its social
function when it combines all the following essential elements:

1) the efficient exploitation and profitable use of ~he land;

2) personal operation and management of, and financial responsibility
for, the agricultural enterprise by the landowner;

3) compliance with provisions governing conservation of renewable
natural resources;

4) compliance with legal prov1s1ons governing paid labor, other labor
relations questions, and other farm contracts;

5) registration of the rural property in the Office of the National
Register of Lands and Water (Ch. 2, Sect. 1).

The Venezuelan law has features common to similar legislation in many
Latin American countries. Such law takes a dim view of .. indirect exploi ta
tion," that is, farms managed by someone other than the owner or farmed by
tenants or sharecroppers. While the law does not prohibit these arrangements,
it certainly discourages them by making them grounds for expropriation. In
some countries, certain types of tenancy have been prohibited. In others,
tenancy contract legislation has sought to improve the terms for tenants by
such means as a minimum term for the lease with renewal at the will of the
tenant, ceilings on rental rates, tenant ownership of improvements, and mecha
nisms for transforming the tenant into an owner. Note also in the Venezuelan
law that "compliance with legal provisions governing paid labor and other labor
relations questions" is necessary for the social function to be fulfilled.
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19. Inheritarx::e am Larrl Use Patterns in a PeIuvian Can.mirlad

Trere are tw:> neans of ccquirirg prcperty in Matcpuqui.o. Pr~rty is a natter of
a claim by residerx:::e am of ~rit:arce within ~ wasifamilia. Rights by claim re
lated to~ larrl am rights bj ~ritarre relate to naize fields.

Art:! irrlividual residinj within tha I:x:urrlaries of MataptqUio has a right to plant
a1~ larrl • • •• Trere is 00 ClfParent stortage of Slcil larrl, arrl it is sinply
clainEd bj th: \\Ork me puts into it. ~ larrl is dry, ocn-irrigatable larrl, eithar
lyin;J in tie high puna ~re potatoes are planted or in tre qichwa zcne ~re narginal
larrl is planted in ~at or barley. Tte larrl in tie qichwa zone is usually stony arrl
situated 00 t:tE high~ flanks. ~at arrl barley Cb rot play a najor role in tre
diet of MataptXllleibs. Tbese are ocn-traditiooal crq>s, arrl as Slcil are rot. highly
valued in vil.laJe agriculture. • • •

witlnut a naize field a family is tlDtght rot to ~ able to sustain itself. While
one nay have erough farl as Slrll in the foon of potatoes, beans, grains, etc., a nan
wiD canI'X)t SUWly his family with rraize will usually c!xx)se to migrate fran t.re a::mnr
nity. T~ resident pq;>ulaticn is thus limited to ~ runb.:r of naize fields available,
a nurrter which is always teo low. Maize fields are s=arce, because Slcil fields need·
pericrlic irrigatioo am water is also a s:arce CCJIl'RXiity for all, except in tie rainy
seascJ1.

Maize fields are crucial in otter respects as well. Sfxnsorinj a fiesta or
recruitirg a w:>rk party is inpossible wit.1n.It an anple SUH?ly of chicha or naize
beer. In sene instarces a fiesta nay be reld, am ally tragu ani SlIJar-cane chicha
are served. Preferably ~ver, these stnJld only be served as adiitiQ1S to g~roos

supplies of naize chicha. In aI¥ case bevercges soch as tragu nust be purchased (one
oottle of trcgu costin:J ~ equal of me day' s wcge) arrl therefore representirg a
heavy experrliture for anyone givirg a fiesta. sane fcx:xJs su:::h as note • • • are also
an integral part of any fiesta as well as everyday neals. servin:J note also requires
anple stores of naize, so that tlose witlDut maize fields sinply caIn)t SfXX1SOr a
fiesta. In this 'NO¥ naize fields are crucial to attainin:J status am prestige. Trey
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also affect residerce patterns arrl married life in MatapLqUio. The arramt of naize
larrl held l¥ an irrlividual influerces his positim in ~ carmmity to such an extent
that it nay decide ~th=r h= will b: recruited to an ayllu or vtle~r he will be th=
me to recruit.

I~ritaoce patterns of naize fields seem to vary widely in t.re Arrles. Parallel
i.r1h=ritaoce has been r€fXlrted ty Isbell (op. cit.), am while this pattern might also
have been tie 5)1stem of ~ In:as (Zuidema 1964), it does not exist in MatapLq.lio
tcrlay•

As a general rule, prqJerty in whatever foon is avned t¥ Matapuqueno individuals
arrl rot groups. SCIre irrlividuals pool their rescurces in usufroct but n:~r in C\VI1er
ship. Thus a husbarrl arrl wife's prcperties are never broLght urrler cemrcn ONI1ership,
arrl t:h2 children of these will irlh=rit irrlividually fran their parents. If t.h= couple,
for exarrple, have seven children am ecch parent has three plots tie children nay,
regardless of sex, i.nh=rit <ne or nore of these plots or nrne of them at all. The
parcellin] out of t:.tE inheritaoce is totally qJ to th: parent in~lved.

I~ritarx:e is mainly partitiooed m tVtO cxx=asioos; at a child's rrarriage (as an
advan:::errent) am at tie parent's death. Early in th: child's life h=/she knaJs what
plot will be his/h=rs, these beirg pranised bj th: parents .00 tie particular child. .A

YaJrg lxJj rray vv1ell refer to his field, tiough h= Irk:r-J rot l:::ea:tre an owner as such for a
very lo~ time. • • •

3l.JKE: Harold Skar, Th= Warm Valley Pecp1e (Oslo: Universitetsforlaget, 1982), W.
184-89.
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This suggests that "labor problems" on an efficient capitalist farm could con
stitute grounds for expropriation.

What effects have such laws had? While the Venezuelan law did have some
significant positive results, in other cases such laws may have been meant as
window-dressing to please aid donors in an era when reform was the current
concern or to placate domestic reform-minded groups with the implicit under
standing that the financial and human resources for enforcing the law would
not be forthcoming. When the laws have been taken seriously, however, they
have often had somewhat unintended consequences. In a.ttempting to legislate
power to a group that typically lacked power, the laws gave incentives to
landowners simply to evict tenants peremptorily and move toward a more capi
talist wage system or to mechanize, often to the detriment of the tenants and
workers who were supposed to be helped. For an assessment of the impact of
the Venezuelan agrarian reform, see Insert 20.

Another feature of the Venezuelan law is that uncultivated land and land
occupied by "settlers and occupiers" (that is, squatters) does not fulfill its
social function and therefore can be expropriated. The law suggests this could
happen as well when there is not "efficient exploitation and profitable use of
the land."

Provisions such as these in many Latin American countries have led to
land invasions in which campesinos occupy land that, by virtue of poor or non
existent use, is legally expropriable. They may then petition the government
to expropriate the land under the law and pass it on to chem. An example from
Costa Rica is described in Insert 16.

The existence of this legal possibility is one thing; i t3 ~eali3ation

another. Enforcement will depend largely on politics. The thought imposed by
the mere existence of such laws may bring idle land into use, which is a posi
Clve resulc if the lana lS productive, but it can also make owners less toler
ant of squatters and can thus lead to reduced access to land for many.

A less radical approach sometimes taken to the problem of idle or under
utilized land is through taxes. A land tax creates an additional cost to
holding land and may induce better use of the land or its sale to someone who
will. Where tax revenue is not a major goal, the emphasis being to get idle
land into use, idle-land taxes have been enacted, as in Guatemala. Given the
notorious laxity of tax collection in Latin America, many land taxes have more
of a formal than a real existence.

A less radical alternative to expropriation in the case of squatters is
provided for in the law of many Latin American countries by a principle with a
long history in both common and civil law. In common law, positive prescrip
tion or limitation, which is known in civil law by the Latin usucapio (Span
ish, usucapion), provides that uninterrupted possession for a specified
length of time exting~ishes the title of the registered owner in favor of the
occupant. The rationale for allowing adverse possession (occupation of land
inconsistent with the right of the owner), if carried on sufficiently long, to
confer title is similar to that involved in common law marriage and the statute
of limitations for prosecuting a crime.

:
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20. OUtcate of ~ Venezuelan Agrarian RefODn

That Venezuela I s agrarian refonn has rot fulf illed the quantitative expectations
of its designers in terns of lard, families, arrl furrls experrled, does not necessarily
rrean that certain of its objectives have not~ fulfilled or partly fulfilled.

The latifurrlia bYstem has b=en replaced. Even if certain aJricultural properties
of recent origin have been criticized for beirg neo-latifurrlia-such as tlnse of th=
Kirg Ran:h with 230,000 n=ctares-nost cgricultural rouseh:>lds are nCJN cperated b:!
resident CMners efBaged in eatm:rcial agriculture. Tte various fo~ of sharecre,;pin::l
arrl tenarcy existirg before tie refonn have reen largely eliminated. It is probable
that canpesinoo t:o:Jeth=r prcx:iuce nore for the nation's narkets (l¥ weight am value)
rJJ::kJ than tefore th:refonn. It is also true that serrE progressi~ irrlividuals arrt:n3
canpesino beneficiaries have had the OH?Ortunity to tecare srrall or ITEdiurn cannercial
fa.rners--eitler as irrlividuals or in carrpesino eronanic organizatioos.

On the oGt--er harrl, of the carrpesino families eligible for benefits l.1rrler the
Agrarian Reform Law, rrost wtn remain in tie countryside are very p:or, subsisten;e
oriented minifurrlistas. GrONth in national agricultural prcdoctim has rot a::x::urred
as envisaged in tle law, t¥ way of a just system of prq:>erty, tenure, arrl larrl utili
zation ensurin:J adequate provision of credit arrl technical assistaoce. Anorg th=
150,000 or so beneficiary families, a large nurnter have rot reen able to exercise mJSt
or all of the 40 rights of beneficiaries identifiable in tre Agrarian Refonn Law arrl
its arren:1rrents, aI"£Dn3 tl~nl th= right to a prq:>erty title arrl th= right to a lnldirg of
sufficient size to l:x= ecmanically viable.

Growth in national agriOlltural producti<n, a.li:eit unable to match dorrestic
demarrl, has reen achieved bj snail nurnters of rredium arrl large ccmrercial farrrers.
Capital- intensive arrl larri- ar:d laOOr-extensiVl2, t.~se subsectors constitute a
capitalist a.griculture ~,vTlic1 ~~arris in strikin3 contrast to nuch of canpesiro agricul
ture, whetlEr iocluded within t.h: refoon or rot. The cgrarian refonn has reen instru
mental, intentionally or otterwise, in the rise of t.~is capitalist agriculture. Ex
cepticns have b=en mted in this paper, but sane generalized sllpp:>rtirg statements are
pcssible. Capitalist agriculture has enjoyed the benefits of law arrl order in the
ca.mtryside as well as Iffissi~, public infrastructural investrrents. Many of ~ na
tion's credit am technical assistarx:e resoorces have ~ diverted into capitalist
agriculture, allaving it to daninate anLlal prooucticn arrl several categories of crop
proooction b::cause these activities were rot erx:.ouraged aIllOIl:J agrarian reform benefi
ciaries. The refonn probably served to provide an adequate supply of cheap, terrp:>rary
wage-laror to capitalist agriculture arrl pennitted as well tffi unhirrlered alth:>ugh il
legal use of certain 03rarian refonn larrls.

SDICE: Paul Cox, "Venezuela's Agrarian Refonn at Mid-J977," L'IC Research Paper no.
71, rni.rrecgraph (Mc;rliscn: Larrl Tenure Center, Uni~rsity of Wisconsin, February 1978)
pp. 54-56.
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In Costa Rica, for example, the Agrarian Code provides that precaristas
(squatters, or those whose possession is "precarious") can be registered as the
owners of land inscribed in the name of another in the public registry after
ten years of peaceful, public, uninterrupted occupation during which the land
was in production for their own or family subsistence, with their only costs
being the surveying, adjudication, and titling of the parcel. For an occupa
tion of less than ten years, the Institute of Agrarian Development can inter
vene to arrange a land sale by mutual agreement of the owner and the squatter.
Failing this, the institute can undertake expropriation, with compensation,
and pass the land to the squatter.

The context in which the law of prescr iption is used in La tin Amer ican
countries differs greatly from that in other nations. In the United States,
for example, the law may deal primarily with cases where boundaries defined by
actual occupation do not coincide with surveyed boundaries entered in some
legal document. If occupation lasts long enough, by prescription, it is those
boundaries that become legally recognized. There will likely have been no
conscious attempt at "land grabbing." In Latin America, however, the fact is
that landownership is highly concentrated in a relatively few hands. Ownership
may be absentee and cultivation may be indirect through tenancy or sharecrop
ping. Arable land may be used extensively by being left in natural pasture or
even left idle. At the same time, many rural poor have access to little or no
land.

Because of these fundamental social realities, squatting and conflicts
over the occupation of land are widespread in many areas. In some cases,
notably the northern frontier regions of Brazil, violence and bloodshed are
not uncommon as landowners have attempted to maintain their lands by evicting
squatters before their occupation can establish rights to the land.

In countries which have either experienced agrarian reform by turning
farms over to tenants and sharecroppers or expropriating and distributing idle
or underutilized land or established government-financed land settlements,
there may exist a legally distinct reform or colonization sector. The classic
example, as mentioned above, is Mexico's ejido sector, which is given separate
treatment in the agrarian code and functions on a different basis than the
private farm sector. When land has been redistributed in individual parcels,
it is typical for the government to remove some of the sticks from the bundle
of rights that pertains to ownership. Since indirect exploitation was often
seen as the evil justifying redistribution, the new owners are prohibited from
turning around and renting out their land. Land concentration was another
evil, so the new owners are not allowed to alienate their land, thus prevent
ing the rich and powerful from gradually reacquiring their estates.

Land is not always directly allotted in individual parcels. The Mexican
ej ido is a jur idical person, not unlike a corporation, in whom ownership is
vested. This ownership is restricted, however, since sale or rental is pro
hibited. Individual members of the ejido, the ejidatarios, receive personal
use plots, which can be neither sold nor rented. Nonuse of a plot causes re
version and reallocation. Use rights can be passed to heirs.

Land can be designated as forming a production cooperative or a col
lective farm. In some cases, these can amount to state enterprises with a
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government-appointed manager and a work force that amounts to wage laborers.
In other cases, though, they approach true cooperatives where members collec
tively own the land they work. The land is not theirs to sell or rent, how
ever, and even division into individual parcels may be technically illegal,
though tolerated. Some provision will frequently be made for individual sub
sistence plots, though the bulk of the land is worked collectively.
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